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F.ACULTI UNION MEMBERS TO VOTE 
ON TENTATIVE SETTLEMENT .VIA lv1AIL IN ]ULY 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
Eo!TOR•IN-CHJEF • 
Faculty · union leaders likely will vote 
today on whether to endorse to their member• 
ship :i temative agreement that administrators 
and faculty developed during three days of 
intense negotiating sessions. 
Srunuel Goldman, interim chainnan of the 
asso.:iation's department representative coun• 
cil, said there is no way of kr.owing how 
many departme11tnl representatives will attend 
arid \Ote in the meeting today. Goldman.said 
many faculty are out of town because it is 
summer. 
Mary Lamb, vice president of the faculty 
union, said some departmental represenfutives 
are struggling to contact their faculty because 
during the summer many fuculty travel, work 
elsewhe."e or do research out of sttl!e. 
• "Many of the departmentnl representatives 











··some departments don't 
have repre..-entatives thoug.'1, 
· so we hope we can get a rep-
resentative mmout." · 
The administration ai,d 
faculty negotiating team 
agreed on o •first tentative 
contract .agreement two 
weeks ago. Both teams 
endorsed the contract, and. 
SIU President Ted Sanders 
said he will recommend that 
the SIU Board of TIUStees 
ratify the contract 
The contract offers a com-
plicated financial package 
invohing lump sum payments, across-the-
boord adjustments, and merit pay increases 
\Vhich will provide an average 13 percent 
in:rease over tl1e 3-year duration of the con-
tract for the 740 tenured and tenure-track fac-
ulty. 
The contract also includes increases for 
faculty promotions, a new grievance process, 
and some new channels of shared gover-
nance. No fair share provision is include in the 
agreemenL 
Union members will vote on the tentative 
agreement through mail. G Bod 
The contract was dist.rib- US e 
uted to faculty·. union 
members last week. 
Ballots and the represen-
tatives' endorsement will 
be mailed out following 
todays vote and must be 
returned and postmarked 
no '·later than July 7. 
Ballots will be counted 
July 14. Approval of the . -"· 
agreement requires a .....c.r--..r--\-
simple majority vote by 
union members. 
Faculty ~nd adminis-
tration negotiating teams 
announced they had 
reached a tentath·c 
agreement in a joint 
st:nement June 8 after 
three intense negotiating 
sessions the previous 
week. 
Gus says: i've 
been working 
without a 
conlrod for ,m 
years and you 
don't hear me 
complaining. 
"We met for .three solid days and the first . 
day ended regular time, the second lasted into 
middle of evening, and the last one broke up 
at 3:30 in the morning," administration 
spokeswoman Margaret Winters said. "We 
worked lots of hours to develop agreement on 
all sides with a sense that now is the time to 
get things done." 
If approved by the union membership and 
. ratified by the SIU Board of Trustees, the 
agreement will spell the end to the turbulent 
and sometimes adversarial negotiations that · 
SEE UNION, PAGE 4 . 
:·· > JESS1CAZN.!oRA/DailrEi:iJ>lian 
MAN o;: STEEL: Brett Whitnel of Metropciis cel~brat~ Sup~~a~'s 
60Jh birthday: during the annual Supermari feshvol ln Metropolis ~turcfoy. 
Carbondale women found guilty-in ;murdettrial 
JAIL BOUND: Thomas 
to be sentenced on July 
30, could face up to 60 
years in prison. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY Em'Pr!AN REPORTER 
A Carbondale woman accused of 
first degree murder refused a last 
chance plea bargain agai.nst . her 
counsel's recommendation. and was 
founµ guilty Friday for the Oct. 18 
shooting death of her daughter. 
Jurors deliberated for 45 minutes 
before returning a veidict· against 
30-year-old Apollonia .. Thomas. 
They concluded that mentnl illness 
hPd not affected her behavior at the 
ti,ne of the shooting. • · 
Attorneys would· not disc;lose $e 
tenns of the pie:; bargain; 
Thomas was charged with first 
degree murder after shooting 5-
year-old Victoria Thomas in the 
right temple while preparing her for 
a shower Oct 18. · 
Police responded to a call from 
Thomas' brotherin Georgia at about 
12:25 p.m. saying Thomas had 
calle.:i their mother and told her she 
had shot Victoria 
Thomas held police at bay out-
side her West- Sunset-Drive apart-
ment fornbout an hour with threats· 
of suicide before placing her gun on 
a sofa. Police then entered Thomas• 
apartment with a key from the'apart-
• ment manager. · · 
· Victoria was· pronounced aead 
· shonly · after arrival at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale.: . 
Jackson County Siate's Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec- said he expected tht: : 
guiltyvenlict, but he did not_exp::ct 
it to be retumrd so quickly; 
After testimony by two psycho!- answered. questions and acted· in a life that c;;used her to kill her daugh-
ogists Thursday, Jackson County_ waythaisuggestedshewaspretend- ter, and.Thomas was just trying to 
Circuit Judge . David W. Watt Jr. ing to be mentnlly ill. . . . · protect her daughter by sending her 
eliminated the possibility for jurors : Jurors could ha\'e fo1md.Thomas to heaven. . . . 
to decide Thomas was not guilty by- not guilty, guilty;or guilty b?I men- · Wepsiec said ·.there · was no 
reason of insanity. · tally ill after closing statements argument whether- or not Thomas 
Watt ruled that Thomas was not Friday. · '. . _ . committed the crime .because she 
legally insane the day she shot her . . In onlt:r lo be found mentally ill, · admittcil i;m severai 'times.• under 
daughter .with l! .35~-caliber · 'PIOJllllS ~ad~ 1<? prove that she had a . qu_estionirig: arid· throughout . the 
M:,ignum revolver. · ~u~stantlal. ,4!~onler ff ~ought,., investigation, : : . • .. 
Thomas testified that after seeing !11oaj or. l:)!:haVJor that nnp::ired her : Wepsi¢ • had to prove Tiiof!las 
a monster when she looked in the JUd~~t. . , . ·a1 • intended 10 kill Victoria, she knew 
mirror, she heard voices and was • um. wasn t ;r tn ; 11 was a th t ' Id kilf Vi t • 0 ih 1 commanded; by the devil to kjll: lynch: mob,". said Larry; Haney, . e ac "'.ou_ . . . . IC ona . r .. a 
Victoria that morning. • Victoria's baby-sitter of five years. . she ~-~~ th~ would be a ~trong . 
She also testified. she had' Haney said there was no doubt possibility_ the act. W(?Uld kill her 
planned for- several months to kill- that Thomas was mentnlly ill; and daughter.· • · .· . · . · . 
Victoria, set their 'apar:tment on fire no oric knew more about hei prob,. "When you · put a gun.· to . the . 
und then· kill herself: She s:iid she• !ems than he did. . _ · · · · - · : · head of a chil_d; _there is onJy one 
was. not convinced the first shot :'Wh~,you ha\'e-a broken·arm, intent,"We_psii:c said.· . · . 
killed Victoria-and was unable to· you can show the X-rays. \Vhen it's, Sentencing 1s expected July 30. 
shoot hefagain. . , a mind, you can'ftell," Haney said. '· Thomas faces a minimum of- 20 
While testifying for the defense,• · · · . He said· it \\~ the beatings that years :ind :a !D3.Xi!,11Um of 60 years 
both· psychologists said· Thom;is ·. , Tho~as · :received' throughout· llcr : in prison. • · · · 
-'--r•; 
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Almanac 
THIS WEEK IN -1981: 
• Top headline, •foner's pi~ shot os health 
hazards: Ordered 1o kill the birds, SlUC S8QJrity 
offiam stalked the camp1n with shotguns al lhe 
reaay. Pigeon poop wm the cause of a faculty 
member's eye dis.romfort, ocular histoplasmosis. 
• Headlines read, "Searing heat, slcmu and fire 
tol:e toll in lost lives, property," ~ Illinois rain· 
foll in 1981' may cul fannen' yield in half," and 
"Flood darnoge assessed in suburbs of Ch,cogo." 
• Sunset concert seri!H lineup induded: Steve 
Nardela and the Silvertones, The Boys from 
Indiana, lhe Invaders, Jasmine, Amu-1 Park, 
Big Twist and the N.ellow Fellows and rod:cbilly 
star Steve Nardella. 
• A Carbondale resident wos arrested ct 8:28 p.m. 
ofter the poiice receiwd coTis ab.."'UI a rnon , Jstruct-
ing traffic on Washington Street. lhe rnon was said 
lo have been walking in the middle of th.. street, 
forcing C!l~s:T and then walking crM..y. The 
man was lo be loo intoxico!ed lo be fin• 
gerprinted, was charged with obstructing trcffic 
and token lo the Jaclcson Covnty jail. 
· • ActOrding to government esfirnotes: up lo 8 mil· 
lion pounds· o! PCBs were dumped in Northern 
llli nois and Southern Wiscomin during the past 30 
years ond no one ~ where most of the loxic · 
chemicals ore today, o!licicls said. Privole reluse 
collec1cn hauled away another 8 million pounds of 
PCBs from Outboard Marine and there is no record 
of where !he chemicals were dumped. 
• "'Raiders cl the Lost Ark" ~s wwing for $1.50 al 
the_Varsity Theater. 
• ihe firs! coal hc-t!ine was imploo,ented for !hose 
who • e-er wonted lo !ind out sane!hing about cool 
but didn't J.nowwho lo cnk." 
Corre·ctions 
If reader.; spot an error in a nci·s lll1icle, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 22~ or 228. . 
• llbrary Affairs, lilinet Online 
seminar, June 16, 10 a.m., 
Morris u"brcty 1030. Coll 
Unde,grodote deslc ..\53·2818; 
• llbrary Affoi11, lnlrcxludion 
to Conslruding Webpages sem-
inar, June 16, 2 p.m. lo 4 p.m., 
Mor.is u"brcry 103D. Cell 
Unde,groc!w<e desk ..\53-2818, 
• lnler-Vanity chrislion 
Fellowship, free loocl, fun, fel: . 
lowship, :inging and Bible . 
wdy, Juoo 16, 7 p.m., Agr~ 
hure building #209, conlc':l 
Karo 549-5858. 
UPCOMING: 
• llbrary Affan, lnfoT roe c.nd 
lnfoTroc SeorchB..--nk seminar, 
June 17, 10 o.m. lo 11 o.m., 
Morris librory 103D, coD 
Unde.-groduam desk 4.53· 281 8. 
• Univenily Museum, "Music in 
the Garden," Andrea Stader, 
folk guilai; dulcimer; Jun& 17, 
noon lo 1 · p.m., Sculpture Gar- • 
den, Fcner lobby ;f raining. 
Con!od Tracy 453·5388. 
DAILY EGl'PTL\N ...;.__~--
Saluki Calendar 
•-Ubrory Affan, lnstructioncl 
opplica!ions cl lhe WilJ 5ef'I'"• 
nor, June 18, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m., 
Mor.is library 1030, coD 
IJndeqjroduolo desk 453-2818. 
• llbrary Affairs, Pt>we,- Point 
seminar, June 23, 10 o.m. lo 
, 11 a.m., Moms library 103D 
a:ill 453-281 a.for info. . 
• l.i!xary Affair:, llllNET on-
lioo semin::ir, June 23, 2 p.m. b 
3 e.m., Morris library 103D, 
oo!I Unclergroduc1e deslc 453· 
2818. · • 
• u'brory Affcirs, tnl=lodia1e 
WOO!XJ98 corulnldioo seminar, 
Juoo 18, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
Mor.is library 103 D, coD 
Un::lergroduale desk .d..'i3·2818. . • lix-ary Affiiin, lnlennediale 
• M!;~cyde Rider Progi-gm, Webpage conslruction seminor, 
free _...._..re rider cxiurses, June 24, 9 a.m. lo 11 a.m., 
,...,...~"' Mor.is u"brory 103 D, coll 
=i~t~~~~- ~desk..\53-2818. 
,w,w~/-qde/. • llbrary Affairs, Advanced 
• • \W/\N searching seminar, June 
• Southernmost l!l:11c,u 1ouri:.m 24; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., Norris · 
Bureau, Tupelo trail hilai, June , , • library 1030; co!I Undeqptxl· 
15,7p.m.to9p.m.,Cr ·. ua1edesk453·2Bla 
~~~-Refuge ce • l,ibrory Affairs, Jovo seminar, 
June 25, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
. ~SoulheinmcistOunoisbnum . Mor.isu"bi-ary1030,collUrt-· 
Bureau, oluo river sweep, June dergroducle desk 4.SJ-2818. 
20, 8:30 c.m. lo noon, Fort _ • llbrary Affairs, fnh-odudion 
Massee Slole P:Jrk, Metrcpol15, 1o conslruding ~:.,ges soon· 
618·524·4712. nor, June 25, 2 p.m. lo ,4 p.m. 
• Southernmost W-inais lourism Morris b"brory 1030, coll 
Burt.au, Form, plant sale, June Undergraduate tlesk ..\53·2818.-
20 1nrough 22, 102 5. Garden • Scu1hemll0SI lll"inais burism -
St •• Dongola, 800-635-0282. Bureau, all mu!-:. weekend, June 
• Saulhcmmost lffir.ois bnum 26 lo June 28, Triple T Cedar 
~~~f~~~-:;:- Bureou,~wine, loocl ~~~• Vi"10, coD 618· 
17, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Morris fest, June 20, nee, lo 6 p.m., 
library 19, conlad the Alto Vineyard, 618-893·2557. 
Undergroducte desk 453· 2818. ' • Lr1>rcry Affairs, lntrodudion 
• Egy;man OM! dub mee!ing, lo conslruding Webpcges =ii· 
June 17, 6:30 p.m., Pulliam nor, June 22, 10 a.m. lo noon, 
021, CXlOloct krrf 529-2840. Mor.is Library 103D, con 
• Library Affairs, ln!rododion Unclergroduole deslc 453-2818. 
lo WNW using Nebcope se,rj- • Li1>rcry Affairs, Pro Ovesl • 
nor, June 18, 9 o.m. lo 10 seminar, June 22, 2 p.m. to 3 
o.m., Norris Li"brory 103D, co!! p.m.., Morris library 103D, ooU 
Undergraduo1e desk 453-2818. 453-2818.for informcfion. 
• Southernmost IGinais b.Jrism 
Bureau, blond fest, June 26-28, 
Flayers I.anding & Ferry Street, 
Me':opdis, coH 800-935-7700. 
• Sovthemmost Illinois b:rism 
. Bureau, Cache River We!la:v.ls 
volun!eer woo: day, June Tl, 
10 a.m. lo 2 p.m., Cypres_s 
Creek Nalionol wildlife refuge, 
Shcrwnee College compus, roll 
.618-63-4-2231. 
CALENDAA POUCY:Thedcadllnc for Cakn.hr itcn1> b "''' r~hll.c.otwnd.l-. More chen-cnt.. The lwn must include 
t:mi,. mtc. rbc<, .dmls.ion ro,t and sporu0< of the n-cn1 and ihc mme and rJione ol the person ,ubmi1tini: tlu: ilea,. 
ltcm1 shouldbeddh·er,.formaild to the Dally Ei:l-pnan N.,,.-.room. Communication>Building. Room 1241, Allal 0 
cnd>.r ltcnu :wo appear on tlu: DE Web.,..,._ No cakndar infonnatioo •ill be !3km <n-.r the rhoot. 
Pl!L\ fiGi'rll.lt 
Southern lllincis University at Carbondale 
The World is your classroom-
take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime 
through the 
Individualized Lear_ning Program 
Core Curriculum Cour:,es 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Go\"t. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Earth's Biophys. Env. 
HIST 110-3 -Twentieth Cent. Amer. 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elerncnwy Logic 
PHSL . 201-3 .. Human Physiology 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. 
WMST 201-3 Mullic. Pcrp. Women-
Admln W1111Po of Justice 
All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit 












The Law of Jmalism.• 
.Organiz. Bcha,ior✓ 
Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 










Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
hltcrmediate Algebra 
Existential Phjlosophy 
Pols. ofForgn Nations• 
Political Parties• 
Arner. Chief Exec.•. , 
Iniro. to Pub;;Admin. • 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 350-3 Intrri. to Private Security 
AJ 408-3 Crimiml J>rocedurc+ 
Adyanced TochnlceJ Cemers 
ATS 416-3 Appl. of Tech. Infor.• 
Alned Health Career• Spec 
AHC 105-2 Medial Terminology 
All 
AD 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ans1 
AD , 347-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An' . 
.l3.!2lPa¥ 
BIOL 315•'2 History ofBiology -
.EioADll. 
FIN 310-3 Insurance.' 
AN 320-3· Real Estate.I 
AN 322-3 Real Est. Appr.✓ 
. FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Fm:mcc✓ 
Geni:rnJ· Agricuhure 
GNAG 3lla-3· Ag. Ed. Programs 




• Public Fin, Admin. •• 
Policy Analysis•• 
Sov. Lit. (in English)•; 
• Sov. Civ. (in English)•* 
Russ.Rcal.(in English)•* . 
✓ Jwuor Standing llljuired 
*Not available ro on-mmpus Pol.Sa. majors 
tOn-can.z,us srudt!nls Med instruaor's permission 
1Checkfor course m"ailabilily 
• Not Availabk for Graauate Cmlit 
Division of Continuing Education, 
Southern Jllinois·Unh·ersity, Carbondale 
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: {618) 536-7751 
· bttp:f/www.slu.edu/-con_lC3/11P•htm 
• $ee: l'.t111w. reeas1t, it· ca_1Ti, be!, 
. ---~•r;·i~~:i.-,··.·1t1ef -D.E •. 
«:···~ 
News n.uu rnwrm 
Dem MA.W/Oiily Ei:ircbn 
DOWN HOME BLUES: Blues legend° Pinelop Perkins pP.rforms his signature boogie·woogie June Ath 
during the 151h Annu~l Chicago Blues Festival in Grant Park. · · 
Guyon"s daughter pleads.not guilty 
· RETRIAL: Suspect refutes 
· murder charges arJ1earing 
held May 28. . ·..-.; 
SARA DEAN 
DAILY Eorm-.N REl'ORnR 
Cynthia Guyon, daughter of retired SIUC 
Chancellor John Guyon, pied not guilty May 
28 at a preliminary hearing to charges of fin;t 
degree murder in the shooting death of 
William Scott Holmes. 
Holmes, 37, shared an apartment with 
Guyon in Springfield. Guyon is accused of 
allegedly shooting Holmes in the back of the 
head at the couple's apartment on May 13. 
John Guyon posted $50,000 bond on May 
18 for his daughter's release. · 
Authorities discovered the body of 
Holmes in the apartment May 15 after one of 
Guyon's fiiends called police to report suspi-
cions of Holmes' death. 
Offieen; were dispatched to the apartment 
at about 4 p.m. when they kicked do,1rn the 
door. 
Authorities said Guyon continued her 
work routine at Augie's Frcnt Burger restau-
rant, 117N.SecondSL, fortwodaysafterthe 
shooting while the body laid c,n the couple's 
bed. 
Sangamon County Coroner Susan Boone 
said the body had already' begun to decom-
pose but was identifiable with a picture she 
had of the victim. Boone said it was impossi-
ble to determine whether or not Holmes was 
asleep whtn he was shoL 
The 12-gaug.: shotgun found at the scene 
of•.~.e crime was determined to be lhe weapon 
used to sh_oot Holmes, Sangamon County 
Police spokesman Bill Pittman said. 
Police me not discussing a motive. 
Guyon was working her usual evening 
shift when detectives came arrested her. 
Holmes, an Edwardsville native and Army 
veteran, had lived with Guyon since the cou-
ple moved to Springfield. · 
Sangamon County Associate and Cir,· it 
Judge John Mehlick appointed public defend-
er Brian Otwell as Guyon's attorney. 
City officials grant Ji91.1.or.lice.nse to nightclub 
PARTY ON: Liquor Control 
Commission transfers license 
despite past concerns. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EoYMlAN RuoRTIR 
The Carbor.dale City Council, acting as 
the focal . Liquor Control Commission, 
appro,·ed the transfer· of a Class B-2 liquor 
license to Mardi Gras at its June 9 meeting. • 
Mardi 'Gra:; is an upscale nightclub r..:hed-
uled to open July, 15 in-the former.Smil'in • 
Jacks building. The club, to be located at 700 
E. Grand Ave., will offer a complete food 
menu and full bar along with new decor. The 
building will also be home to Coach's Sports 
B~ . . 
The Liquor Control Commission original- ' 
ly denied the license transfer at its March 17 
meeting, despite a recommendation for 
approval by the Liquor Advisory Board. 
Memben; of the commission said they felt the . . . . DouG I..AlsoH/Owy Egyptlm 
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Southerff Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
· Check cashing fee rises 
The Student Center Check Cashing 
Office's check-cashing fee increased 
from 25 cents to 50 cents June I; 
The daily maximum for personal 
and third-party checks increase.I ta · . 
S50.50 to accommodate the raised fee. 
CARBONDALE 
Ro;d~·ork begins at corner 
· of ~leasant ~11 Road 
The Illinois Department of 
Transportation beran roadwork on U.S. 
Highway 51 at Pleasant Hill Road 
Monday . 
. Motorists ·can expect lane closures 
and traffic stoppages during the pro-. 
ject. 
Heavy machinery and increased 
truck traffic also can be expected to 
cause delays. 
Motorist, are advised to seek alter-
nate routes and reduce speed while 
traveling through the area. 
Nation 
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLA. 
Governor appoints student 
to Board of Regents 
Gov. Lawton Chiles last \I.eek 
appointed Michelle Oyola, a senior at 
Florida Atlantic University, as the stu-
dent representative on the Board of 
Regents. . 
Oyola, 22, will serve a one-year 
tenn. 
The 14-member Board of Regents 
oversees the state's· 10 public universi-
ties, including FAU in Boca Raton and 
Florida International University in 
Miami-Dade County. 
Tht: student member is a full voting 
member. 
WASHINGTON 
U.S. hopes Yeltsin delivers 
peace to violent. Kosovo 
Tiic United States is pinning its hopes 
on Russian ~ident Boris Yeltsin to 
clinch a deal with Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic Tuesday on ending 
the violence in Kosovo. 
Undcn;coring US resolve to prever.t 
another bloodletting in the Balkans, 
President Bill Clinton held a 40-minute 
· telephone conversation with Yeltsin 
Monday as ~.filosevic arrived in the . 
Russian capital for the talks. 
Washington has threatened possible , 
military action against Belgrade if , . 
' • 'Mifciscvic refuses io ·order a halt ·10 
Serbian security operations in the . 
Albanian-speaking province and open 
• :negotiations-with Kosovadeaden;, •, 
:. "President Yeltsin indicated that he 
: was going to do.everything he could to 
convince Mr. Milosevic of the precari-
ousness of Serbia's position," White 
House spokesman Michael McCuny 
said. · 
NEW YORK. . 
Dow Jones fall~ ~harply· 
parking at the Lewis Park Mall is no longer F'ACELI- · · · · .: •·• · · · 
adequate for the current use of the area. . - r • : Mardi Gras, 760 E •. Grand Ave., is slated to open its upscale night- • The Dow Jones Industrial Average, 
The decision )Vas based on a history of dub doors July 15, revealing th~ reinod;led innards of what "'.'Os Smil'in Jacks. . rattled by sharp fQll~n Asia and . 
' problems with on- and off-street parking in · · · . Europe, was down 209.01 points - or 
the Lewis Park Mall ari:a.. Parking has spilled is·more than the needed number of spaces. President Kristie Ayres spoke to the commis- 2.37 percent- at 8,625.93 at the end 
onto East Grand Avenue. making it nearly In addition to addressing the parking issue, sion at the meeting· encouraging thein · to of trading Monday. · · 
impossible for emergency vehicles to access Mardi Gras owner Joe Mitan and his team approve the transfer. The plunge in the Dow followed 
the area. · addressed· seauity · concerns raised by the Ayres told the commission there are few ' declines of 5.7 percent in Hong Kong 
Ed Heller, attorney for building owner Ed • council. The group ~ted a $12,000 seauity places in Carbondale that offer entertainment and 1.3 percent in Tokyo. 
Wilmering, told member.. of the commission . · fence along the north edge of the property and geared toward minorities. This is an area that . The slide in Asia was largely trig-
at a June 9 meeting that the concerns of traf. •· consulted a seauity ·spcc:ialisL · . · ~itan and his group plan to oddrcss. gercd by acute. sustained weakness in 
fie and parking have been addressed. · , Fonner . • UnJergraduate Student · ~Believe it.or not, one of the first things _the Japanese yen. "'.hich imperils eco-
Heller said city of· Carbondale Government City Affairs Commission~r students· tell ~ fiiend considering attehding nomic recovery elsewhere in (Jie 
Development ' Services Director : : Toin ' Steve Dwi!ccr sent a letter to City Manager . . . .·. • ·; . . region'. • . • .. . 
.... d{.~opd.'!~ited_!l\e.site_aricJf~ls.the;uca.~J~(f.~l!e!tY . .u.i4,P1C;m~~f#.~cilurg-, ~ -· .' · ), ., · · · · · · -" , __ ,. .: .... ::.· :;, ; __ . __ :.;.· • ..:~ .... •~ ,.-.... 
: can accommodate 200 parking spaces, which~. ingthe~ to approve~ license transfcr..USG.-:~.: .::<'sEE MARDI GRAS, PAGE 6 . , '.: :-:fromDail7 ~newssaviccs· .·'.,; ,; :•:; .. , 
! In l I 11·u >1 i iii 11 f ! ti Ii Ii In i )Hi ii Ii j n HiiH,/H~ i)h{i1 ii1lHii~1:,i.I,{1if II l1'i'i I iYi~(i'1 j I u '" l i i'ihi,d11 i In it ii i1\itti't'fr1 I i1Hi1 rtu;,.f I 11 ll drn1 
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: · Buy 1 Grilled Melt l 
: ,-_ Get 2nd for 1/2 Price I : 
I • ,:JleaM.!J t!J:o~e fo, .a (!J:"!'9e•. I 
r- - -.- -,--, r- -.- .,.. ,i ___ .. - ~-i 
Lunch Buffet 11 ~ I 
ONLY II B!~ I 
$~.:129 ! Ma~~; .. ,! ! 
Monday-Friday Free Delivery ·Carry Out 
n:Jo-i:Jo I 4s1-4243 4s1-1112 I 
Offer Valid at I MEDIUM I I 1• Topping PIZZA I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro $7.99 
I a<H11cN1~s1ro I 
I LARGE I 
I 1• Topping PIZZA I 
$10.49 
Offer Expires 6/26/98 I . . . a<H110N1~s1.so I 
Limit Four Per Coupon I Delivery or Carry-out Only I 
C R . d Wrc:a~.i;tlics-1.lm.«td!lCCc&. L oupon equ1re .J L A....i&nCnnlikl'alltmlJ. _J ------- ------~ 
Grdudes soup, fried tire, crab raq,,ml ll3.m'1pm m&t 
Fat Free Fresh Vegetable SlfrFrled $3 '25 Y=myS-&S•M---S3.50 
Testy Sesar ., Chicken- I · ' · $4-25 
Hot Sz-Chuan Chicken- • I • __$3.95 
Shrimp Egg Foo Young ~:..._$3.95 
Beef Bf?CCOII . $3.50 
CashewShrlmp•----------~-95 
FREE · l r Hot Wings 
Crab Rangoon i ! 12 pc, $1. 99 
I I 






To enroll, visit the Admissions Office in person 
at Carterville, Du Quion, and West Frankfort. 
D,\ILY f.GYPTL\X 
UNION 
·continued from pag,: I 
SlUC holding back the 3 
percent allocated by the 
state for raises last year also 
. pressured the te.-ims. 
began mco: than one year · Following _the Board of 
ago. . . _ .. ·(' Tru.~tces m;etmg Thu.-sday, 
The. negotiations h11\'e . ~.;nders s:ud the .a~ment 
seen two visits from federal reflects the: spmt of the 
· mediators, an unfair labor campus." · 
practice c~e. the possi• . ''This· is a good sound · 
bility of· a·ll-:ther unfair agr:cmcnt for- the faculty 
labor practice charge. and and the B~ of Trustees," 
the threat of a faculty strike. Sanders said at the boa.-d 
The two teams grew further meeting Thursday. "We put -
apart when ~te faculty team. the issues. on the table, dis-
refused . to · accept the cussed them vigorously, 
administration's surprise and we reached a compn•, 
all-or-nothing offer.· · . ~ misc." . : 
Both· the administration Though opposed_ to the 
and faculty teams then _ agreement,:• Lamb said 
summoned a federal media-. ; many union representatives 
tor who convinced both · have reacted "pretty posi-
sides to declare a -media lively" to the agrcemenL 
· blackouL The· blackout If .the faculty vote to 
remained in effect until th~ reject . the . , agreement. , 
tentative agreement was · Winters said both sides will 
reached. return to the table. She said 
. · Winters said the media- it is unclear where discus-
tor and the blackout aided sions would resume. 
the development of the ten-· "I think it's a very fair 
t.itive agrccmenL contract," Winters said. 
· She said that the July I "Both sides gnt some of 
arrival of new sruc Chan• what they wantc:1 and gave 
cellar Jo Ann Argersinger up· some of. what· they 
also . added pressure to thought they'd sec in iL 
develop a fair contrncL "It is fair and I think it 
Fe~ of how the Illinois will ~ive e\·crybody a good 
legislature would react to .fr.unework.to ~fron;i-" 
NEWS 
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First Nati.onal 
Bank and Trust Company 
The Ban 
509 S. University Ave. 1 . : Schnucks•Carbondale 
. Carbondale •••••••• : •••••••• • .•... : .•••••••• 915 W. Main Sl 
457-3381 549-2133 
THE ·co PP ER · DRAGON PRESENTS ••• 
. -t~M~~Iooifl~zt_. 




. ' GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!!! 
' . . . . . ; ~ ' 
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
·f~t FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JO]). .. 
FORTUNATELY,.WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 
"1'"1 Tnh 80 years of leadership experience in our field, 
VV TIAA-CREF is eminently qualified_to help you 
build a comfonable, worry-free retirement. 
O_iir references arc equally impeccable-today, two 
million of the best minds in America irust us with their 
linancial future. 
Allow us to review our qualifications. 
Superior strength 
With $200 billion_in assets, TIAA-CREF is the world's 
largest retirement organization-and among the mos.-
solid. T!Ar\ is one of only a handfu_l of companies to have 
earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one 
of \Vall Street's largest im·estors.' 
Solid, long-t~rm performance 
\Ve seek o~t loog-tcl'm opponunities that other companies, 
in pursuit of quick gains, often miss. Though past pcrfor-
manc., can't guarantee future results, this p.:itient philosophy 
has provt!n extremely rewarding. 
Ensming th~ future 
for those who_ shape it.™ 
Surprisingly low expenses 
Tlt\1\-CREF's operating costs arc among the lowest in the 
insurance and mutual fund industries. Therefore, more of your 
money goes where it sho:.ild-to,,:ards en~_uringyour future? 
E~sy divcrsifi.:ati:ou 
\Ve ofl"cr a wide variety of expertly managed investment opt_ions 
to help build your asse1s. With stock, bond, money market, 
and_ real estate accounts-as well as a guaranteed annuity 
to choose from-Tlr\,\-CREF makes diversification ea\}',_ 
Unrivaled service 
\Ve believe that our service distinguishes us from every 
oth_er retirement company. In a-recent nationwide sun·~_\'·· 
of retirement plans, Tlr\t\-CREF was voted numLer one 
in customer sati~foction.' 
If you work in education, n;searc;h, Qr.related fields, why • 
not put TIAt\-CREF's experience to work for you? To find 
out mor.,, visit our \Vcb site at www.tiaa-crcf.org or call us 
at 1 888 219-8310. 
. ' 
6 DlILY EG\Yfl\N NEWS 
~--c:- _~Two s,hot at· schoo[:in Richmond 
---: ! ,· E:,,ery Tuesday;:~-:".,, c,·:::'.: 
25f/, DraftS,-
, :$ liui Jcll_.O 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1998? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO l":"1EDIATELYI 
fRIPAY IVNE 19 AT 4•30 P M IS 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMi :.R ,1998 
GRADUATION ANO COMMENCEMf. .• 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, • 
WOODY A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
WOODYAJQJ 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THF. GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY Bl 15. APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy 0115 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER 
SEMESTER, 1998. 





9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. June 20 & 21 
Course Credit Available -
e•eoeooe0oeeoee0oe• 
! fl"-.~ i 
0 Cnrbondnle0H :'iewest. lloU1'!>1 Tnnnln~ Snlon? 0 
: Offers Unlimited Summer manning : 
@ Tun for the entire 8 
C summe1· in e 
0 CnrbomJnle•s finest CD 
tD lac«L-.! 
8 Stll'e. the sun·s inn. 
0 hut wlmt ii you lun;e 
... to work? 
E, Whnt ii it·s rr,inin~! 
e 
e • e 
Tantastie is sunny -year round! 
Sto1• in and see.for yourself! 
Call for nn a111mint111ent! 
l\'a!k ins wefoome? . 0 
o 457~2~..&..~ 
fi Uon't Deby! 1·ou•rc Only f'reUing Pnll'r! G 
0 - . . • 
$®e0ee••~•••••eeeo0 
W.\SHINGION Posr . 
-RICHMOND. Va. . A ninth-grader 
arguing Y.i.h. another student 
opened fire Monday in a crowJed 
hallway at Richmond's Armstrong 
Hi!lh School, wounding a popular 
coach and a volunteer aide as youths 
who had gathered for the confronta-
school office as the suspect fired were; identified as Gregory Carter, 
eight or nine rounds from a ·.32-cal- 45, a social studies teacher who also 
iber, semiautomatic pistm: . coached the school's · basketball 
tion scattered, police' said. · 
Students at Armstrong. a school 
on the city's lower-income_ Ea.st 
Side that has been troubled by vio-
lence in recent years, described a 
ch:u>tlc scene in the hall outside the 
"People were falH:ig over each team, and Eloise Wilson, 74, who 
other, trying to'. get up the stairs." has voluntecrc:d in a Head Start pro-
said Mellisa Hean. 16, who said she gram the last five years. 'Ille pro-
was heading to her I Ith-grade histo- gram, which helps prepare 
ry class when she heard other stu- preschoolers for school, is loc:ited in 
dents yelling, .. Fight! Fight! part of the 700-student high school. 
Fight!" Most of the students rushed . · Although Monday's shooting 
toward the fight.' but Heart said she had a different sort of genesis from 
ran away, hearing gunshots as she the _ tragic school shootings in 
fled. - - Oregon, Arkansas and elsewhere 
The victims. ,,either of whom across the nation in recent months, it 
suff~red life-threatening injuri~, nonetheless rattled school officials. 
now."· MARDI GRAS 
continued from page 3 
SIUC is what there is to do in 
town," Ayres told the commission. 
"We're losing a possible stronger 
· minority student population due to 
our lack of entertainment options, 
and we have a chance to change that 
Building owner Ed Wilmering 
told city officials this week he _will 
remain building and business owner 
and is determined 10 sec this busi-
ness venture become a success. 
Wilmepng remains locked in 
legal battle with Pinch Penny own-. 
ers reb"rding the issue of mutual 
access to all of the mini-mall's park-_ 
Chicken Steak Each Item r.---:-, 
Mo-Po_ Tofu $2,80 I . 25( I 
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup · I EGGROLL 1 
Lemon Chicken lb._ .,,,,,,c••11 _JI I o, INTIU 
• •, .6/J0/18 Pick-u or Dine In Only 
I 
Get a Quick Fix 
on Shopping 
Don't Know What to.Get 
Dad for Father's Day? 
Check out our Father's Day Gift Guide and 
buy him the perfect gift from University Mall! 
Present receipts of $75 rrom two or more stores 
at C~Qm~ Service to receive '(OU'" • 
1:11r:r:15-piece Tool Kit 
- ' \llih,c s,.c)pha l.!st. Ra:e,pls rrusl be ddtcd Jtrc 12-21, 199tl 
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I. 
irg spaces now totaling more than 
30(). 
• Du:lt in the '70s,' the building 
originally served as a grocery st;irc. 
Since then it has housed several 
nightclubs, including Checker's, 
Detours and Smil'in Jacks. In 1997, -
Wilmering tried to s.!ll the building 
to the owners of the defunct 
Chadwick's R~aurant . 
SlllllM<l'ITIIUsc:JD:\1 
1:ll2::JJ4fi1S:ISMJ7..(l<>.IOIQQ5 
Hcne Whispcm- (PG-13) 
12:153:.507:.50 
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NEWS UPDATE.$ 
superstore will be located on a 19.4-_ : -The dinner was Poshard's fm;t 
acre tract of land on the east side of major fund· raiser· since the March 
. Giant Ci_ty Road'immediately north primruy, before Qaley, endorsed 
of the new SIU Credit Union facili- Poshard. · 
ty. . . During the fund raiser,. Daley 
. The Kroger east. located n.ext to called· Poshard "a candidate for all 
K-Mart. will l:ie shut down but the ofilliriois." · 
west-side store. will remain .open. "He has resisted at· all. times to 
✓ LOCAL COFFEEHOUSE · . divide the state by region, resisting 
10 pit Chicago against down state or 
HAS.NEW OWNERS the .suburbs against Southern 
Illinois," he said. · ' . 
THE EGYPTIAN ~RINGS ITS REfURNING 
READERS UP-TO-SPEED ON NEWS EVENTS 
OCCURRING DURING INTERSESSION. 
✓SIUC STUDENTS FACE ✓WARD PLANS lO LEAVE 
rumoN HIKES NEXT YEAR . UNIVERSITT MAlL 
Ownership , of Longbranch 
Coffeehouse,. 100 E. Jacl:son. St, 
· changed hands. and the business is 
going through several changes. 
The· fund -raiser netted approxi-
. mately $200,000 for Poshard. He 
will face Republican S~taty of 
State George Ryan, whose. cam~ 
paign assets to date total roughly S5 
million, in the November election. 
Full-time undergraduate studenlS 
at SIUC will pay an additional S227 
in tuition, fees md room-and-board 
crn;ts beginning in Atr~ust 1999. 
At the May 14 SIU Board of 
Trustees meeting. the increase was 
approved as pan of the University's 
ongoing four-year tuition and fee 
plan. 
SIU President Ted Sanders said 
the 3 percent increase; is based on 
the Consumer Price Index. 
"A 3 percent increase is slightly 
below the 3. I or 32 percent annual 
CPI increase that many economists 
have projected," Sanders said. 
Full-time undergraduates on the 
Carbondale campus who share a 
room in University Housing will 
pay S84 mere per =demic year in 
tuition, S31 more for fees and $112 
more for room-and-board. bringini.; 
total costs to S7,824.80. 
Fee increases at SIUC include 
S20 more per academic year for 
inter>.:ollegiate Athletics, S2 more 
for nnss transit. S2 more for the 
Student Cenu Pee and S7 more 
to.,,'afd on-campus health care. 
Full-time graduate students at 
SJUC will pa;; $322 more, and stu-
Jents at the SIU:. School of Law 
will pay S211 more. -
,._. 
Montgomery Ward officials 
announced that its Carbondale ou1-
let located in University Mall will 
close sometime this SllllUTlCT due to 
roor perfonnance. · 
Eight other Mon1gomery Ward 
stores nationwide are closing, all of 
which are subject to bankiuptcy 
court approval; Montgomery Ward 
declared bankruptcy in July 1997 
and announced the closing of. 46 
stores in October 1997. 
°l"he closing of Montgomery 
Ward is the second store to close in • 
University Mal)· in the last year. 
Elder-Beerman closed it's doors in 
August 1997. · · 
✓KROGER BUILDING 
NEW MEGA-SUPERMARKET 
ON GIANT aTY ROAD . 
Kroger Co. officials announced 
plans 10 build a 60,000-square-fool 
superstore on Giant City Road south 
of Illinois 13, joining the Wal-Mart 
Supercenter on lhe city's east side 
and the _Schnuck's Supercenter on 
the city's west side. . 
Officials said the store should 
open by summer I 999, but do not 
have a definite dal\! planned. The 
Longbranch, along with· The 
Baba Shop located directly behind 
tne store, is now owned by the 
Dayemi Social Services ,. 
Organizatio11, composed of mem-
bers of the local Sufi organization. 
A new menu will feature a larger 
selection of desserts. juices and teas. 
A vegetarian menu is being devel-. 
oped and plans have been made to 
install a juice 1,ar. 
In addition to booking perf'orm-
ers, Longbranch will continue 'to 
· offer open mic night at 10 p.m. 
every other Friday evening. 
The Baba Shop offers multicul-
tural and spirituai items, including 
books, cards, ince1ic;e; mobiles and 
exotic jewelry. Therl: are also crafts 
and musical instruments from other 
countries. 
Longbranch Coffeehouse is open 
7:30 a.rn. to midnight Sunday 
through Thursday and from 7:30 
am. 10 1 am. on weekends: 
✓OilCAGO MAYOR 
ENDORSES POSHARD 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley 
endorsed Glenn Poshard, D-
Marion, in his run for go\'emor at a 
SI 00-per-plate fundraising dinner at 
the SIUC Student Center June 9. 
✓ LOCAL MAN AWAITING• 
TRIAL ON SEXUAL OfARGES . 
FROM MAY INCDENT . 
A Carbondale man accused of a 
sexual assauit last month is in 
Jackson County Jail awaiting trial. 
Joe. Wayne Brown, 42. of 
Carbondale is accused of sexually 
assaulting a 28-year-old Carbondale 
woman at about 1:20 a.m. May 15 
in a parking 101 in the 700 block of 
East Grand Avenue.: The attacker 
was armed with a razor knife. 
The victim gave a description of 
Brown to police. and he was arrest-
ed at 5 p.m. at the corner of Brush 
. and Green !.lreet~ in Carbondale. 
Brown was charged with aggra-
vated battery and aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault Brown also was· 
wanted on two unrelated wammts 
from Rock Island and Jacksc,n 
County. 
The victim was treated at the 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital for 
injuries that were not life threaten-
ing. 
Brown remains in . Jackson 
County Jail on $2,050 bond await-
ing a court dace. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
June 1998 Seminar Series 
✓ CARBONDALE POLICE 
. SEEK SHOOTil'iG S~S_PECT 
Carbondale Police are. continu-
ing an investigation of an attempted 
"mw-der that occum:d at 1:53 am. 
May 22 at 220 E. Green St 
Wendell James.WQO!ey, '41, of 
Carbondale was stllnding in his 
backy.ud when he was. shot one 
time in the back by an unknown sus-
pect. . 
The suspect fired. between four 
and nine ,hots nt Wooley with an 
unknown caliber handgun. 
Wooley was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale where he 
was · treated, admitted and later 
released. . . 
Police have not identified a sus-
pect. Anyoue with: information 
· should call CRIMESTOP?ERS at 
549-2677. . 
✓CAABONDALE WOMAN 
BA~RED ON IBE STRIP 
Police are investigating 1lII 
aggravated battery that occurred , 
10:30 p.m. May 17 in the 500 block · 
of South University Avenue. 
A 27-year-old Carbondale 
woman left her residence and was 
approached by a white male who 
placed a rope around her neck and 
began choking her. 
The victim struggled and 
screamed and the SU$pect ran west-
wu.rd. The victim was kicked during 
the struggle but did not require med-
ical treatment . . 
. The victim described th-: suspect 
as a thin, white male, between 30 
a.,d 35 years old, 150 pounds.and 5 
fet:t JO inches tall. He was wearing 
a blue T-shirt. ball cap and had a 
lightbeard .. 
Carbondale Police are asking 
·ll1yone with information to con1act 
:he department at 549-COPS. 
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris 
Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library 
Information Desk. · 
Most seminars arc held in the Technology Demo~ration Lab, Room 103D. in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. 
Enrollment limits are. also listed. Items marked with an asterisk{*] arc taugh~ in Instructional Supp0rt Services, localed in the lower level' of the Library. 
!)ate Times Tu.k Location Enrollment 
6-4 (TI1ursday) 1-3 pm Introduction to ConstructingWcb Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
6-5 (Friday) 2-3 pm Digital hnaging for the Web* Room 19 16 
6-9 (Tuesday) 10-12 noon Intennc<liatc Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
6-9 (Tuesday) 1·2pm PowerPoint 103D 8 
6-10 (Wednesday) 10-12 noon Introduction to Constructing \Veb Pages (HTML) i03D· 8 
6-11 (llmrsday) 9-IO am Introduction to WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
6-11 (Timrsday) 2-3:30 pm E-Mail using Eudora 103D 16 
6-12 (Friday) 10-11 am Instructional Applications of the Web (As)11chronous Leaming) 103D 16 
6-15 (Monday) 1-2 pm Advanced WWW Searching 103D 16 
6-16 (Tuesday) 10-11 am ILLINET Online 103D 16 
6-16 (Tuesday) 2-4 pm · Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
6-17 (Wednesday) 10-11 am lnfoTrac and InfoTrac SearchBank . 103D 16 
6-17 {Wednesday) 2-3 pm Digit.'ll Imaging for the Web* Room 19 16. 
6-18 (Timrsday) 9-10 am Introduction to WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
6-18 (Timrsday) . · I-2pm Instructional Applications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D 16 
6-18 {llmrsday) ~-4pm lntermc<liate Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
1 
, 6-22 (Mon~y) ...,. .. _ 10,:-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pagp.s (HTML) 103D 8 
6-22 (Monday) 2-3'pm ProQuest Direct 103D 16 
6-23 (Tues~y) 10-1! am Power Point 103D 8 
6-23 (Tuesday) 2-3 pm . lLLINET Online 103D 16 
6-24 (Wednesday) 9-11 am intcrmc<liate Web Page Construction (HT!-AL) 103D 8 ·_ 
6-24 (Wednesday) 2-3 pm Advanced WWW Searching 103D 16 
6-25 (Thursday) l-2pm Java 103D· 16 
6-25 (Thursday) 2-4.pm Introdu~on to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
6-30 (Tuesday) 9-10 am Introduction to WWW_ using Netscape l03D· .16 = .. ~. 
L ~·,t' ... ~{. >.~;; ·-~-
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93 SUICX SKYtAAK, 2-~. excdtent MOUNTAIN BIKES, Schwinn'•• Huffy'•• 
cond, V6, iooc!.d, good m,leoge, one old 1•,pd'•• 20• kid',, twin 10-,pd's, 
DWTler, CoO 351-9597. and othen, .4.57•7591 _ 93 Ford Mu,tong IX, .4.5,xx,, mi, all ________ _ 
pow,,, am/fm, ccss, cn,i,e, a/c, very ,·---~---:-----••]-·•1 
clean. $5995 ob,, 529·2979. L ~~ . -~ 
91 Acuro In~, o/c, $.U95" 
92 WI Golf, om/fm con $2950 
93 Geo S1orm 70,xx,, mi $3750 
91 Ford AerosJar, o/c $3450 
2 BE!JROOM. biq cledi, lriclge, ,i,-,.e, 2 
mi from co,,..,.,,, good ccnd, $3500 
ob,, 351-9786 Iv me,s. 
89 t..uan 2AOSX. cd $2750 -
1 1 ~~°'.:t~k~cz.nN::06r-· Anliques7'1 : ~,: ~~~ ~~~m5 · MARION ANT1QUI MAU 
f'Mt Ston Aulo So!u 684-6242 ~;p;' ~n ~t ~l;,~i,on, open 
91 M/IJDA W/.6, exc cond, red, 5 
_L7_~_~6_2_ic_~_1ow_loave_m_i~-~-S--=4-:_oo_, c_a1_1, IC~~ t] 
· :is~,'!~ T~~~~!~O: Will BUY & for SO:e: c/c $85, beds, 
1-B00-522-2730 e.t 46A2. cl,e,,er, de.1, sofo.1oble, fridge, "'-"9", 
-------:-------,.----1 w/d, TV, etc. •• 529·3874. 
!!, ~~:~:3~• oulo, 80"""' SPIDER WEB· BUY & SELL 
Macintosh "Duo 230 lo:,tap, $350 
~t.:=~-~:'~rd & 
MOC:nlosli products, 529-5000. 
IL~~~:JI 
. GERMAN SHEPARDS far solo & 
adopt;,,,,,, Animal Crackers Training & 
Boord;ng, $50-2,000, 893-4110. 
VOLUNTEER DOG walkers nHded, 
Animal Craclcers lroining & ~ding 
focilirie, in Cdxlen, 893·4 I 10. 
CARIIONDAU PIT CARI 
457.7009 
lnwred·Bondod Membe, of "Pet s;.,.,,, 
ln1emationol . 
lABRAOOR PUPPIES, 3 Golden, 5 
Bloclc. $50, con 529-4289, 
AK.: ROTT PUPS, 3-6 mo females, 3· 1 
week femalu, oil .hob, $175-250, 
121 NWoD,C'dole,4.57•8183 
It Miscellaneous ~--------1 usedfu:niMt&anliqve,. 
88 lilOC Z28, ~~. fuel injeclian. Sootl,on0ld51.549·1782. Winda,.,a/cS75,2S•,...,,c,teo>lort, 
350. s!erea '>"~, burgundy, good S 125, 19' color t, $70, VCt $.tS, 
;i,:=:·B'~
3
~~ bed, IC:Afpli~c~~: :11 ~~9=$250~~~sj72 $300• 




~~.S't:~":l.,~.~97'.'""'' :;~2t-;J125, l~oms : : : JI 
~,~~m~:n~'M~ Nrti==,....==::.:: M=_ -::;:~~;;~::;:~:;:;1:=:=: :..::::;:=: ;;~II I :::. ~:si:Si!$~~jti: 
Subleuor needed for 4 bdrm, 2.~ bat!.,, 
w/d, ale. fun ba,eme:,t, rent neg CoO Bonnie Owan Property I 
Penny .t.57-7324. Mgmt 816 E Mo:n, hou,e,, 
-l~r!w~Jl~j~;}:,4:m. apartmen1~~'.eser,ice, 
util. Mat-Aug, 549-9595. .__ _______ __. 
mrs~1! ~ ~:., "'.\ru:.: 
Clo,e lo compu,, Call 529-4289 •. 
(t . : ~p~~me~ls: :]I 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/study, ulil incl, 
e:i: ti;~'t;tt&. 98tk~5•. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu· 
dio, I &2bdrmopi,,a/c,water/1ro,h, 
foundry & pool, .t.57-2403. _ 
... , 
Scl1illing,;~o~rr Mgmt 
Ronllng for 98•991 
Pick up our Rental Uct 
2 bdrm, new. go, firoplace, d/w, 
w/u.c1Kk&carpcx1 
$480/ma, 2 bdrm, incl heat & 
water .. 
1 bdrm, ocrou PuDiam H~ 
Gn.at deal, mobile""'-• smoO 
J BEDROOM, A07 Monroe, dose lo 
library, and SIU, co0 812-867·8985. 
; peb a~. big lo!s, 21,li.s from 
MOVE IN TODAY, clean I I campus 
bdrm, 414 S Grohom, S2CO/mo, 2 bdrm 1,; d smoO 
y,,u payutil, air, 529·3531. allo-i: al& bot!,, sro:;, TWO BDRM SPECIAL,. $400/ 




· , Office ~n 10-5 Monday-Friday· 
91 o w Sycamore, 2 bdrm opam,ent, NICE 2 & 3 BDRM ap1,, lishing & swim· & by opp! Sot 
$300/ma + dep, ind some u6li~... ming, d/w, microwa-,e, sony no ~b. 805 E. Porlt 
avoH,lay, .t.57·6193. _ _457_•_57....,00....,.,........------
2 or 3 bcln,,, & ellic, 1 l,llc from 529•2954 or 549°0895 
UMODEUD 4 ltd rm, 2 beth. 1aa1pv1, o!A 10 W Freemon, ,1orting rn:=.• ~t~. a/c ~6iWtf°~~ peb. 687•4.577 clayi. £-mail anWmidunt.ntt 
~ed.Aug lease, newly _N!Cf_1_&_2_B_D_RM_d_up_lex-ap..,.b-,dos-e-b =~~I~~~!;:•=~ 
549-4808 J10-6pm), no pets. campus, c/a, go, heat, 606 E Par~ s,; from $475/ma, call 457•4422. 
'----------• I co0 893 t7J7 or 893-4033. GIORGQOWN 
~:c-=~-:-=,-,-,.c--:-:---:---:--~ 1 2 BDRM. $36o-$465/ma, quiet fomily TRAILS WIST 
SPACIOUS2~DRM. lOOOBrehm,buih ·oreo, c/a; no peb, laundromot, )'(' lmely ,,_ lum/unfum for 2,34. 
,97,breallau""',ce,tnglan,,w/d,d/ lease, dep,529-2535. eom.'by Di,play Mon-Sal 10-5:3'.i, 
w,lo!sofdasets,nopeb,June,S550/ NlCf l BDRM, $335 $3651 . JIOOOEGrand/Lewisln)529·2187 :C• col .t.57-8194 or 529-2013 Chris no peb, laundromat, ·.,, lea:'.'' .i:;:· 
• quietMuro.,leorea,529·2535. ,- . 
1 &· 2 8DRMS, nice, remodeled, now FURN STUDIO, 2 bu lo SIU; water/ M'BORO, 1 bdrm, 8 min 1o SIU, c/a, 
,corpet, no P"'s, depo,it & refetence 1ro,h ind, $195/ma 411 E He'1er w/d, lawn care, hardwood '.loon, -~~~ol:;,bc~~~ea11.s'r.:6~ .t.57·8798. ~ng apptomtions ~ porltinga-,ail,$300/ma,687•1.471. 
or come by. ...,,,_. & f011. 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM A!'ARTMENTSI ru;N 2 BDRM APTS, cable, mic:rowcve, dose b compu,, no pets. ~.~1-"#ar 2l .or over, avoi p11rldng, AU UTILS INCL,. 1 swimming t. ~.hing, 457·5700. 
blk lo SIU. 549·A729. 
85 TOYOTA TERCa 3 dr, 4 ,pd, am/ ~ ""!. 1or:;mr,,r's:,,,,r:, ~1: 
r~.,i;.,~!a 1;t9':;86";: run, goad, ~.Je~J!. ~'""'~: di"""'"" ...... 1. 549-2831. 
;==========;, NICE 2 l\l"JRM TOWNHOUSE. d/w, 
-82-8UlCX--REG_Al._2_dr_,_86_.,...,. __ mi_, 1 ;:~~a:;:,:•~mc:!'i;;.:~ ~ng: dean, quiet people, S185/ COALE AREA.SPACIOUS 
runs great, n,,d, some body """"- 457•5641. · ma, Sl50 dep, util incl, lum, litd,en, 1 & 2 bd.nt fum apls, $180• llflC & STUDIOS lowered for Houses 
$500 oba, 529•4028. •••••hr loan, 4.57-8183 275/aio, ind ...,~/1ro.h, air, 98, lum, neor SIU, ample pa~ng 
UJU fOR $1001 Trucu, boob. 1-l· . _El~lronl~ . 1:_,1 .. , ;:.:;:::::::::::;;;;;::::::;;;::::;::;::, 686~· coD 684·4 l.t.5 or 684· mo,tlocations,call.t.57·"422. 
/\,-,., RVs, furniture, electronics, . . . . }; f : : _:: ~~1 LUXURY 1 BDRM A t SIU 
~c:,ru:•i~~~;O:~~Rs, DEA. $ CASH PAID$ · 1 RooTi!131!::,,,, { '.-------------, w/d, sea grill, fum, ~ s';;;/ma: 
Call 1·800-430-1304 ext S-9501. TV1, VCRc, Slareo1, ClEAN fEMA:f roumolter needed lo TOP CDAtf lOC:..\TlONS, 457..C422. . 
CARS fOR $1001 BllcH, Gold, & CDa short 2bdrm, 2bcl!,mob.1e home,c/ 1paclou. 2 l,d,m'forn opts; 
T cbboo 4-..he,,I lo<!-omes Midwe,JCa.h,l200W.Moin, a,w/rl.,$185/ma+-llutil.1.Smile. $20:5°350/aio, ind water/ 
. r.:::,i~e. el:.;,.cnia, C:-;:n, etc. By Cahondole, Coll 549·6599- from campus, 457-nJ0. tr,.h, air, no pell, 
-~!,_~2~Pi~9~_;ti~A~"'r;,ts- Relr',g"=.~-~tllvC/1.s, 42 yr old non·lroc!if.onal studenl ,eek, coll 68A·A14.5 or68A-6862. 
9501. slave,, window air conditioners, :01\~ 
1 
~'.a-485.t, prefer non• 
J~ :: . Parts:&:~~;9:c? : .. ~ -~~~;jE:1._"°'I- ~::~~ft~~:~ 3:.r~~~~~/. 
• ~ Afje Appiona, 457·7767. u~I & dq,, 529-5143. 8009. 
~!i"!ni~~e~ .. ~~nt'0bile If Comput;~_ ',,I --.-,----,--.,,..,.-.,....--1 ;=N=IC=l=H=!IWl= .. =~=~=B=D=RM=,509==;s I 
457·:'984,crMobi!e525·8393. .- ~'. Needlem,,leroomma~for2~cpt, Walt or 313 E ~re•man, furn, 
AC•S AUTOMOTIVE mobile repair INTEL l>fNTIUM 233 ~ loaded. S200/ma, ll uhl, cable, incl, slorl Aug. carpel, ale, no pell, 1ummer or fon, 
,emce,ASEcertified, 104SMarionSI, Software, wananly, reloil $1500 sell CaOlisa04.57·6110,r,me,,. , . 529·3581. · 
. nexllo Global, 549•3114. • br $595. 800-579-4382. , 
INSURANCE ...........•••... 
mm. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 






, ... ...,. 
--
I. 310 S. Graham 
Elficien<y Apt .• ale. H20 pod. 
A,.clS/6. $165/m 




240 S. 9th St. 
3 bJrm, ale. w/d haok-up. 
A,'llil 8/9, $385/m 
4.~. 
Lg 3 bdrm, country wtting house, 
eentral air. w/d. Ml. dish. car po,t. 
Nm to Fred's Dance &m . 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25. $69~/m 
5,510 W. Kmnlcatt 
3 bdrm, ale, w/d 




must take house date 
m.ailable or don't call 
n6 exceptions. 
529-3513 
.;:,;s;_.;, .: } I. ~ 
CLASSIFIED 
. -·D.ULf EGIPTI.\X . 
SOUTHDAlE APT for l'ffll, ceiling fan ,~ -~ : : !:I -MURPHYS80~O3bdnnhome.al171o ~o~i,;.'~·iJ',: !,.~?~~?ses _ Ji 10 mln 1o SIU AD wilh c/a, w/d, b mo, ~9-7180. • lawn car:;~ ,.::i :=r-i rs,rd•• 
HDRMAPT, 1 HOUSE,21lDRMAPT, L:i~~;;:i.:~:.t:.•~~ $696};..,,&,7.j~71. ,. 550 • 
~'."s quie. t & doie lo the i,nr,ersity coiling lans. paved pa.ling, $570. 3 •DllM E Collego, beam ce~ing, 
790 A.57-8194,529·2013,Clvi,B. l'9ffl0C!eled, hardwcod Roon, dose lo 
BIAUTIFVLSTUDIOAPTS BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL SIU, ropets, SABO/mo, 549-3913. 
Hisloric Dis!ricl, (bvilt 18921, Classy, F>NJLY T0WNHO'.IE ON lHE WEST Nia TWO BDRM, fum, carpeted. 
;~..,~~!.~2iss'fi."-(c.,_ · !~:.=tn!t:J~~~ °ifi5i/:..j•AS7uW nice~. 
LUXURY 2 SEDROOM. 2 bath. w/d, sql',gl,iinlolt"™"',ooR":'Yo-nwloou •·=.v-..,.,~-,/,..wet--. -t,,'""BORM.-. W-~..,.ba""'th,_~...,.~-,i~M-p'°'-1,. 
.~"'m~'.a/c.--,.clcsaloSIU, ~wir';v~~~t!,"i:;! ropets,cr,o3AugA57-AA05. 
1 & 2 BDRM. dean, - incl, ale. ~it~'.$ 'A57-Bl 9A; -N=EW_H __ O_Mf-=-3 .... 6--i:>_RM_,-2-,,-ba"""th-, =w 
1200 Shoernaler S~ M'bora, $260- Pleasant Hill Rd, na pelt, Booutilvl 
$300/mo. laundry site, 68.4·505. TOWNHOUSES v-. $1100/mo. AS1-.uos. 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, I ;:,,,';~,labdnns, lum/ ~ire.~~~off~~~ 
. lulr•, 2 .lka fro• SIU, 54\l-A808(10-6pmJNapets. $500/mo,call687-IA71. 
i $285/•o,457•6786. '----------• I;:==========; 
~.,...,.--,----=~::::-I 2A21 S IWNOIS located b.twMn 
lg2bdrm,quietcnaneorC'daleC1in- Sau1hclale Apll and Malhi, 2 lxlnn, 
ic:. 12/mo lease, SA25up, 549-d125, _,i.,..;r>Q>W, l,r,,c,Ua,tbar, prwate 
549·8367, 549-0225. • r-..d patio, 2 bmhs. all appl,ana,,, 
FURNISHE---'-D...,.l""'BORM=.,.....,.N:-,AR-:-T:::-/1'::\ENTS:-=-I ind l,A size w/d, d/w, ce;!;i,g fans. 
c/a, II!' pell, ffl\lSIN 21 or....,,;;,:J mini blinds, $570, ""'Y ro pets. A.57· 
row,cal!A.57·7782. 8194,529·2013,0ilUSB .. 
_2 _W>ROOM __ __,,.,....,.AP,....,ART=MENT=,-=$300=-per- 1 ~
month, ..-Crab Orchord, Fall 98 3 & A bdrm -/rnoroged 
_2a_2_-,_258_or_28-:-2·2050_,..,...,·=---1 mll 529-2076. • .· 
Aa._.••ol•r Hall Dora 
p~~~~~~~ lt;::: §uele:~:: ::JI 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. CM>11able 5/15, 
--,-0-UST--HA-LL-DO"""""RM...,..,....--, ::t.iC, ~."Mt1ii';i: 
1 ~Z,~~f:"9r-oa:_icl, 2n6alw5orlec,.,emessag-o. 
Su,,,,ner/FaD Conlrodsl "57-.5631. BUCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bclm,, = ans~. A57~w 1;;.~J.of SPACIOUS280RM, 11/AmilesWest 
of compus, w/d an premises, Gass 3 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 bathsi stotog• 
Prope,fyManogen529·2620. · ~~di~~:~,:. 
U::'::: :::::gus k.r"'""""' ssoo. . . 
APAllTMINT.A/C,cobleroocly, CEOAA lAKE BEACH, nice 2 bdrm, 
~::!!f.i72ti:fra1 ~: '!::5';;_· SASO/mo. 549. 
HOUSIS AND APTS 
59o,1,.. .. 
. 303E,Heslw 
. "'n.c1roo .. 
· 319, 32'. 802 WWak.A 
'l07W.Od. 
511, sos. 503 S. Ash 
:aaoo1,.. .. 
. 31~tm'..;....Cheny 









P-.dt up UNTAL UST al 
306 w. College 13, 
·3u WWatr.,j !patd,I 
549-4808 110-6 .,.,,, 
Sonyropets. 
Plecnant Hil Rd. Una,ln Villoge 
~. 549-6990. I~ :: . ··: ~o;,s::::::: tl =~~.~ gr!~~~:= 
-1,-2-, &-3-lxlnns--near--,hospi.--.-lal,...&,..,bu:-, r UNIIY POINT SCHOOl DISTRICT, =i~~;.:;l~.ttl,~ 
~i.:t:'SA~7';."' pets ok. Professianal lam,1y 1-ome,3 bedroan,, 2 ~ sbf-$960 & up, ~D 549·3973, 
-STUDIO---'-. OEAN__,,..;'-,-. -:-OOET-=""'. fum:---or---, batl,,
2Uug~so1~aM'ii"/ cell 967-6090. 
rum. dose 1o ca,,pvs. na pets. $235/ ~lj'.'CHRls°B. . • • • =========; 
mo, caD 529·3815. 2 .BDRM. util room, --, dean, c/o, 
=SJ!',~.!:~ ;mo".''\' ~i.1tso':• '° pe1s, depos~ & 
yea, loose, a: D 529·3815. 
SALUICI HALL. cloan rooms for rent, 
ulilities included, r,ew ownenl,ip, 
$185/ma, call 529-3815. 
PALL 4 BLKI TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, well lept, air, w/d, no pets, 
loo,., 529·3806, 68.4-5917...,es. 
3 BDRM HOUSE in Carbondale, for 
rent, avail Aug. Lease 1 yr, ro pets, and 
deposit, Coll 68.4-5649 
l llDRMNtWI.Y REMOOElR>, dose lo r=,A=LL=4=•=1>=R=M=well=l=....,=.=nir=.=w/=; I ~ ;,j!f~~~-~ 
~.P"',e'!".":m~~ ro, prefer.grad,, d __ ,_u::s..__., lg pet,, avai Jun 15, A.57•759 • 
v•v lcl:,I """'""' • garage, quiet~'"""'• 25MJNIJTESFROMC'dal 21xlnn / 
S350/ma,call529· 815. ~~.':i."""• 529-3806• 68-'· r,,a basen,.,t, SA2S/mo.°'1 ~ ~--
2 BORM APT, ,..ai,,,/trmh rum, above -A26-3583. 
Mary ~•s. ro pets, lease & dep. cr,oil 
June/Aug, 68.4·5649. 4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, 
_2_or_3--"-lxlnns--&-e_lfi_c._1_•_1_k_fro-• 1 aapor nice, cathedral ceilings, 
caanpua,at-410WF,-,~ ~2/=5li~3r73~s.ro 
al $'200/mo, ro pets, 687·"577 doyi. 
2 BORM llUPWC, 3 bdrm hotne, and 2 
bdrm troiler, petsclc, CMJ~Aug 1, 983• 
BISS. 
967-9202 """· OOSE TO Sl\J, A bdrm house, fum, a/ 1 -2-&-3-BORM,---,.,--carpel--. 0-ir-, lg:--:-lcl-, -:-1 -,mi::-le 
C. carpet,,d, big~. he por\ing, no lram campus, no pets, 5A9-0A91 or 
.,...,..,,...,...,..--==c-=.,...,....,~=--~ 1 ;::pe1s;=call=AS=1=-n=8,2.0====:; I A.57-0609. 
,~~=-~ll 
ENERGY EfFIOENT, LG 2 BDRM. 11/ 
2 bath, fum, carpel, c/ a, near camp,11, 
:n5t:~~r:~,~- . 
,roat M••II• H•• .. , wory 
11lco, 2 loolr•, •/c.· Open 
Mon•lat 11 •5, 457•8024. 
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BDRM. !um, carpel, 
~~~~-•avte,ropets, 
. !.,~~~t.,,~['1:.;.._r...:; TOPC'DALILOCATIONI 2 & 11----------
pets, 2 mi east en RI 13 by Ile Hondo, 3 lxlnn houses,w/d, somec/o, he ------~-~--d-=-aJ-=--------, 
I • fa d 111 mowing,ropets,a,1168.t·AlASor Carbon 8 m-<rl77°~83J~~n~•r an ° ' 68.4-6862, U1ts also In front 
~•oxat408SPoplar. M O B J L · £ H O M £ 
:1 &'!'i\~~ ..r.·..:=: =· ~ri=.~~ ia1~6a:~ 
S3¥-$3SO/ma, A.57~4. . or A57•7A27 ....,;ngs. 
11'~ \1' 11' 11' 1l' \1' 11' 111' 11' 11' 11' \1' 11' 
:~-· Park_ Your X • 
01 
- Wing in ~ 11'. • 
~ -=· _ Alpha•s_N_ ew 
\1' ~ Garages 
ll' BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL FAMII.Y HOUSING 
ON GORDfN LANE OR STRIEGEL ROAD ,> 
,> -;, 2 m•tft<ti' t1ultc1' with 3rd bedroom either.,, • 11' 
\l' loft or tn,dltlonal walled bedroom. 
11' -;, 2 Cllr garage with open11:-
11' ~~ Living room open to t111con~ fl""r 
'11' Upt1taf,-,, and downtftllf,-,, deckt1 
'IIJ -;t, All •ppl,.nt:11t1-full t1lz11, wld, dltfh-"h11r 
1l' SPECIAL FEATURES OF GORDON: Whirlpool 1)' 
\al tube, elcyllghi In I~ verelot1, c:eraml~ tllo 
. "'" lclt<:hens, baths and foyere~ 
r FOR RENT: $900 or For Salo $89,900 
'II' Striegel $99,000 Gordon 
ALSO AVAILA6LE: 118 Parkwood, 3 l,drm, 2 · 1-' · 
\)I !7ath. garage - $900 rent or $89,900 ealo 1)' , 
http:f/131.230.34.110/alpha • '. 
111 529-2013 Chris B •.· .-. 451:s194 •! 
111 · · Ho.na· · chrisb@fntmet.·net Office _. 
••• •:• ••• ••••. \ii ... 
TUESDAY JUNE 16 1 998 • 9 







~ 2 Great Locations 
i
.. Some Utilities Included 
: Small P. ets Welcome 
On-Site Laundry 
Jr: Facilities 
t'- Free Parldng 
•
. ;.;::_:.: 9 ~r 1~ Month leases 
-:.,_.,,; Swimming Pool 
-:r..· Volleyball Court 
Sngnrtree/Country Club 
Circ!le Apnrtmenfs 
um; En.'it Wnlnut, Carbondale 
529-4511 o r 529-4611 
10 • TUESDAY JUNE 16, 1998 
fr . y. . . t " "1' C\JESTIONS ABOUT 'um ,_lf , . . 
:i~'" ,,.,,."'••~" ,---'""W i,; ~~~~"tr.e"o/ililov•I 
IPay•ffyourHh••ll•cnl . l-9()(}860-8616 
Earn SS,000 • $10,000 per month. : Ext. f 12?8 . 
. Worl. cl homo/ nc seUing. $3.99/mm-2.t Houn-7 da,i/weK , . 
' Nol MIM • 2.thr moucge. Mull bo 18 years et ,:ik!e, . 
Coll l •800-320-9895 o,.t 0408. Ser-U (619!·6-45·BA34. • 
MEET & TAlK TO NCW PfOPlf THE 
FUNWAYII . ·· : ~[WJooi3=h•@@@U 







LARRY'S LAWN CARIi 
f= E16mc1es. Setving lcc..t 
~ lOyean,call.4.57-0109. 1111 majors c.-. ~to~/. 
Piel, up your 01)!:liccucn ot IINI . 
Dolly (g\pclal Receptlcn • 
Desk. Coimvll<Dtlons !!!dg., 
Am.1259.Mondoy~ 
Friday, 8 ~ ..... 4,30 , .... 
536-3311 
! ~~.~,l/tt:; f~; 
• ~entf Hei,>ing Hond 68.t-5014. . Yau can ~ncl ycur special..,,,.,...,,. 
S1. lcui1Airpcr1 Shunlo nowt Call 1•900-773•10II ext 3617. 
u:xury-.cn IO<Viat. $2.99/Min. MUST BE 18 n5. Serv-U 
"Y°"' SL Louis Airpc,t Ccnnecti~.• (6191 6AS-8A34. 
BART TRANSl'ORTATION 
1·800-23A·2278. OUTSIDE SALES • 
GUTTIR CUANING is Nc,ty UNlOCK THE OOOR TO ROMoV-ICf. 
and Ocnge,C<,1. I do it. Coll Nowt ' 
CAlUOHN. 529•n97. 1-900-37()-.UOI ext. 3675, 
Must be 18yecn, $2.99/min, 
TIUJNG, !AWN MAINT, hcut.ng, dirt Ser,-U [61916A5-8.t3A. 
manng. lg & 1m0R ,quip CMJil 






Srorie.t. CAR60NDA1E BEANIE BABY & TOY 
COUECTlBLE SHOW, 
SIU Student Center, June 27 
1-6pm, con [6181687•"'606. 
I-~'-;-_.:.,/. ~t•}t •-
'l'< atU bding put,r~ •• • . 
::::~=~~;:Ji~ 
~u;:~;,,,= ==~~ Commj:;i:~~n ltFt@1•l~»N•Mi:i§;t--W@I ,_~ ............ -~.. . ...... -..... ....._~"-~. 
TALK lNE WITH BEAUTIFUl GRlSI 
1·900-407-7782 ext 8255, 
$2.99/min, rntntbe 18yn, 
proJuc:u in our No.-w:ni lil:inois 
•nJ Urrn Mid,,m m,ruu. • 
EurUrn, nutkting "'l'I""' .,.J 
Ser,-U (6191 6A5·8.t3.t. i~ ~~.:.,Mwid<"':., aa 







FOR INFO OR APPT, CALL 
529·2621" 101 S.Wall 
m 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. A'sh#5 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 
509 S. Ash#l-26* 
504 S. Bev·eridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
403 \YI. Elm #4 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S.Illinois#101 
703 S. Illinois#l02 
6li 1/2 S. Logan 
f;f3l 1/l W. :Main-tA 
507 lf]. W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
410W. Oak#2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 W. Oak#5 
202 N. Poplar#) 
406 S. University#2 
~ S. University#) 
406 S. University #4 
OCE,l{l S. Univeisiiy* 
334 W. Walnut# 1 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut#W 
P90tW9M . 
503 N. Allyn 
408S.Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 S. Beveridge #2. 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico · 
.306 .W. Cherry . 
311 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherrv CT. 
310 W. College.#2 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
· 703 S. Illinois #203 
611 W. Kennicott 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 ] /2 W. Main B 
906 W. ·McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300W. Mill#l #2#3 
300 W. Mill #4 
408 W. Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l * · 
. 913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore . 
Tweedy_ 
404 S. University #N 
4011/lS.~ . 
~ 805 Jf]. S.University · 
334 W. Walnut #3 , 
IWH\Jt4W 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#3 
502 S. Beveridb'e#l 
502 S. Beveridge#2 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S; Beveridge #2 
514S. Beveridge#) 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT.-. 
SCOW. College #2 * . 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman • 
400 E. Freeman 
.109 Glenview 
503 S. Hays· 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Ha;pital #2 
now. Ha.-pital#J 
212 W. Hospital. 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
51:5 s:Logan 
610 S. Logan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
400W. Oak#2 
·408 W. Oak 
501 W. Oak 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar #l * 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy_ · 
503 S.University#l. 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 w. 
Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820-1/2 w. 
Walnut 
404 _w. Willow 
HQaiUWtM• 
504 s.·Ash#3 
502 S. Beveridge#! 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 s. Beveridge#2 
606 W .. Cherry 
• 500 W. College 
#2 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays· 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hes::er 
200W. l-bptal#2 
210 W. Ha;pital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
507W.Main 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
m 
710 W:College 
507 W. Main 
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W L PCT GB 
41 26 .612 -··· 
39 28 .582 2.0 
33 32 .508 7.0 
32 35 A78 9.0 
30 39 .435 12 
34 34 .500 7.0 
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40 . '27 .597 -~ 
:JB 28 .576 1.0 
. 29 40 .• 420 12 
. 30. 37 .. MB. 10 
National Le~mm Standings 
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W L PCT GB. 
SAN DIEGO • M 25 .638 ··-· 
SAN. FRANOSCO 41 28 .594 3.0 
Los ANGEi.Es 34 34 .500 9.0 
CotORADO 29 40 .A20 15 
ARIZONA 22 1.7 .319 22 
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. 47 14 .770 -··· 
39 26 .600 10 
34 34 .500 16 
32 36 .471 18 
27 39 .40922 






W L PCT GB-
47· 22 .68 I ·--
37 '27 . :578 l.5 
31 34 J.77 2.5 
26 Al .388 3.5 
21 .47 .309 .4.9 
Will Jordan shoot for riumber-.seven? 
NEWSDAY 
SALT LAKE CITY_ Game No. 80 
was over, and the Chicago Bulls had 
Jost for the second consecutive time. 
The Detroit Pistons, who weren't 
even going to the playoffs, had 
made • Michael Jordan look bad, 
blocking two of his shots and forc-
ing him into a poor shooting perfor-
mance. When the buzzer sounded. 
Jordan sought out Pistons guard Joe 
Dumars for a hug at center coun. 
Before Jordan laid the founda-
tion for the Bulls' dynasty, he had to 
find a way to get past the Pistons 
ar.d Dumars, who always gµarded 
.. him as well as humanly possible. 
;·.The Pistons eliminated the Bulls in i: ihe . playoffs three straight=. years 
~. from 1988-90, the last two:in tlie 
: Eastern· Conference fimtlS:1 before· 
:'the Bulls finally broke the Pistons' • •• :.i.~ .'c 
spell in the 1991 Eastern finals. As 
much as any opponent, Dumars had 
a history with Jordan. . 
As they embraced. Jordan told 
Dumars, "It's been good." Dumars 
smiled back at him with a mutual 
respect beyond words, nodded and 
said. "It's been very good." 
A season billed by Coach Phil 
Jackson as the "Last Dance" was 
app1oaching its climax now, and at 
each stop along the way, the fans 
crowded around the Bulls' caravan, 
reaching out to touch greatness: 
That night in Auburn Hills was 
more frantic than usual. A couple 
hundred fans, most of them dressed 
gaudily· for the occasion, crowded 
· past security and clogged the tunnel 
leading from the Bulls' locker room 
to their waiting bus. 
Jordan was surrounded by the 
crowd and moved slowly to the bus 
as women shouted "Michael! 
Michael!" in the hope he would just 
look their way. An even larger 
crowd waited outside the Palace, 
and as the bus pulled out into the 
night, Jordan stood in the back, his 
outline visible through the smoky 
windows, and waved farewell. 
Traveling _toward the playoffs, 
Jordan and the Bulls looked frayed 
at the edges, showing the strain of a 
long season enveloped in con1rover-
sy and intrigue over their possible 
breal"llp. 
When the Nets fashioned fourth-
quarter comebacks that the Bulls 
barely survived in the first two 
games of the playoffs, it only con-
firmed the Bulls' vulnerability. 
But in Game 3 of the Bulls' 
sweep, Jordan reasserted himself, 
making 16 of 22 shots and scorlng 
38 points. 
' -~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '7~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:--,~ Puretan Super Salon :C 
l.., 855 E. Grand Ave. I -
Resumes 
New * Upgrade * Critique 
Cover Letter:; * References 
Fast Service * l.asp.r Print 
Wo:g~s-f Perfectly • · 
457-5655 
~ (Across from Lewis Park Apts.) ~ 
~ . Carbondale, IL ~ 
~ 457 ~ T ANU (8268) ~ 
~nlimited TanninQt 
,~ 60 days· r ·+ · 2 · Full Months of Tanning ; 
~ (plus 40 min FREE to use after Aug. 31) ~ 
~ .:r-· ~ $60.00 ~ 
~ What ·a 'deal! ~ 
~ For your con=n= you= pay $30 now and gi,'C uu ched chlcd July 31 for ~ 
, ~::r:::.:gSJO. You,.,.. ahoeligible for25\l.off ~yln store lotion during the .,.. 
~~~~~~~~-'f---~~· 
An abundance of choice beef with . 
Greek se~soning; ripe tomatoesJ • ' 
fresh onions, rich se;ur cream; •• 
served steaming on pita bread 
_;_'.: .,t. ~<• 
Carbondale 
The·Big One 
TUESDAY JUNE 16 1998 • 11 
S~ul Food Menu: 
•Grilled Rib Tips/Chicken 
· •!lleaUoaf · 
•Auntie's Fresh Catch 
•and our new sides 
Large Deep Pan or Thin Medium Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust With.One Topping Crust Pizza with One 
£ £ £ Bo~~l'!:~:~:~si i £ To~!~::::::is~oz ~m ~ $10.25 w ~ $8.25 





515 Walnut* Murphysb~ro>. 
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G~!!~f. :sal,uki Snorts 
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New· coach- brings 190s style. bclsk'etbaH to SI UC 
TRANSITION: FirsMimP. 
head coach want'- to restore 
Salukis to ,~inn:ng ways. 
BOBBY NARANCi 
DE SroRTS EDrroR 
A new era of Saluki basketball began with 
the naming of Bruce Weber as head coach of 
SIU's men's basketball team in May. Webe1 
has the arduous task of turning around a stag• 
nant basketball program and re-building fan 
suppon. 
Weber beromes the 10th coach in the pro-
gram's 85-Jear histoxy. He replaces local leg-
end Rich Herrin, who was asked by the 
University to resign after l 3 years with the 
Salukis. 
Weber, 41, was assistant coach at Purdue 
University where he learned under the tute-
lage of Gene Keady, and helped lead the, 
Boilermakers to six Big Ten championships 
in 18 years. 
Weber said his immediate goals include 
getting the Snlukis to the break-even. point 
. and then to the upper half of the Miss0t.'Ti 
Valley stanJings. · 
Weber said the next step is getting to the 
position of competing for the Valley title in 
three to four years on .an annual basis. 
The style of basketball Weber will employ 
is the popular, '90s method of pushing the ball 
,up court.. : , . 
The most immediate need for the team i~ 
to sign a quality athlete, Weber said; who can 
help the program in the long run. 
Weber said he does not_ want to just 
"take anybody,'' but: rather. he 
wants play~ with a strong work 
ethic and a desire to improve. · 
-The area of rebuilding is some-
thing Weber is not going to allow 
to become an issue. 
"I've bec,1 involved in one los• 
ing season since I've got into 
coaching and I plan on fighting to 
the end," Weber said. "You ta}..,: 
kids you have and build. with them 
and add a few more." 
The Salukis now have four seniors on the 
roster,, and Weber· hopes they will bring a 
desire to win.· Weber said a fresh start will 
bring excitement and enthusiasm to the team. 
'The scnicrs have not had a winning sea-
son yet." Weber said. "I think they would !>e 
hungry to get something done and-let it all 
loose and see wqat we can get done. 
"I think having four seniors is a strength 
and hopefully, we can ha
0
ve a winning season 
and gr!l this program to where Rich Herrin 
had it four years ago," Weber said; 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart chose 
Weber over South Carolina State Coach Cy · 
Alexander. · 
"I felt very comfortable with Bruce 
Weber and liked his positive atti• 
, tude," Hart said .. "Bruce is going 
: to bring' a, renewed enthusiasm 
.. with :m excitement to the game." 
Purdue. coach· Keady said 
SIUC made an excellent choice in 
-selecting Weber. · 
"Bruce Weber is a great per-
, son, hard- worker, a~d h,:15 stlper 
basketball knowledge," Keady 
, said. "He brings a winner's atti-
. tude and entertaining basketball 
consistent with what the funs will 
enjoy." 
The tough job of producing a winner 
after th1-ee straight losing seasons falls to the 
first-time head coach. Weber said the big 
thing is that SJUC has a good tradition and 
can win again. 
The title of head coach is the one· thing 
Weber has been cultivatfog for years . 
"I have a pretty good reputation in the 
coaching world and have pretty good con-
tacts," said Weber. "Being at Purdue a long 
' . 
.tim.:, 
• , I met a lot of coaches and recruited 
numerous places, and people respected our 
program. I tl!ink people ~espec~ me and 
know me and that will help with recruit-
ing." 
The biggest adjustment for Weber will 
. be the transition from, assistant to head 
coach. Weber said the difference will be 
pressure of q~ving the· final decision, on 
important issues and being held ~,;ponsible 
for the decision. · 
''At Purdue I made alot of decisiont, but 
if things wen: wrong, the blame went on 
Coach Keady,'' Weber said. 
Weber has yet to name his assistants, but 
has some candidates in mind. Weber said 
the time table to name new assistants will 
be in the next couple of weeks before the 
major recruiting period in July. . 
Weber. is fully confident is turning 
around the SIU program with his coaching 
experience. · _ · 
"I've been under one of the top COl!(:hes 
in the country in one of the top leagues in 
college basketball," Weber said. "It's given 
me a chance to 1~ basketball and have an 
understanding of the game, and what it 
takes to win and build a program." • 
Scuba instructor helps students get their feet wet 
Divers Club t~avels th~ country for adventurous experiences 
ERIN FAT'JCiUA 
DAILY EoYnlA?>' REl'ORTI:R 
but they come back", be said. "Getting in a.rid 
out of the water is the hardest part. Once 
you're in, there's nothing to it" 
A nurse shark g~ided past" scuba diver Madel learned to dive as a student in junior 
. Joseph Madel while he explored the blue college. While stationed with the armed forces 
waters of the Atlantic· Ocean, as Madel took in Okinawa. · Japan he became a certified 
advantage of a rare opportunity to pet this inS1IUctor. Madel had the opponunity to scuba 
timid creature. L1r0ugh the coral reefs off the Okinawa coast. 
This once-in-a-lifetime experience is what . and describes the location to be "a 15 on a 
attracts Madel and other scuba divers to the scale of one to ren." ' 
a!juatic spon. Madel Ii.a;; dove in se1·eral parts of the 
'1be whole purpose of scuba diving is to world. One interesting encounter was a 
witness marine life underw.rter,'' Madel said. sunken vessel he found at the bol!om of Lake 
"The color and diversity is just beautiful." Michigan. Unlike hmhcr salt water, which 
· Madel, scuba instructor at the Recreation corrodes metal and wood, the fresh waters 
Center, has participated in dives with the helped presetve the 150-ycz-old remnant,: 
SIUC Egyptian Divers Scuba Club at differ- On an adventurous side, Madel ha:; 
ent off-shore locations about the collnlfY. immersed himself in the icy ~'lilt-rs of North 
houseboaL 
Divers had° the opportunity to 
swim with dolphins and manatees. 
Some .were lucky enough to hear 
whales sing. 
The boats traveled .from the 
Florida Keys to the Biminy 
Islands in the Bahamas. 
"Jts the, most intense 1.;;,.. dhing I've ever done," ,._......,.,.,....,,, .. ~~; .. 
Madel said. 
The underwater life 
was vast and unimaginable,, said 
Amy Budslick, Club secretary and 
treasiirer. 
The Egyptian Divers Scuba Club 
_offers its cenified members free dives 
once a week the Pulliam 
Madel, who has accumulated 743 hours Dakota. An ice auger was used to drill !' , 
underwater, says scuba diving provides an square hole, and a cable rope was run through. 
opportunity to.observe underwater life and to The dh•ers attached themselves to the cable 
:?~e_, into contact wi'!1 a variety of sea ani- while one person stayed abo\·e lowering and 
"''"-' rai<ing them, 
"Depending upon how comfort:1ble a per- Madel described the underwater life iii 
son is in water and how well they're instruct- No · 1. Dakota as leth~ic. During winier 
ed," Madel said, "anyone can accomplish months visihility is increased from the normal 
:;:;uba certification." · 25 to 30 miles to almost lO'J miles. Since the 
Madel's abilities as a scuba instructor are wind is cairn, the water remains exeeptirJnally 
quite remarkable in that he has ne\'er failed a · clear. 
student in ten years. Madel said students who The Egyptian Divers Scuba Club recently 
are persistent move past the physical cha!-· traveled \\ith Madel to Florida for a week-
knges ofthespon. , long cruise on li1•e-aboard boats. The Club 
"Some get tired because they're not ready, · conducted ~eir activities from. the large, 
. . . ,· , Al.am WALm/l)aily ~JXian . 
CR~T~E: :~uc Egyptian Divers Scuba Club member. ~eiwEdwo~~:~k~ < . 
p~unge during th~ dub's diving session Soturday at Iha RecJ'eC!fion Ceni:>,.r pool: . ; ' , , · 
Hall 
p O OJ. 
This gh•cs 
divers a year-
round chance to 
keep up their diving . · Finally, 
logs and skills. . , . four successful open-water 
·Duringweeklymeetings,theclubprovides iives must be performed i,n 
further education for its members. Guest order 10 become certified. 
speakers. discuss various types of sea life an~ The cenification is life-
divers are re-certified for CPR and rescue. long, : but Madel rccom-
"We are always keeping up on the educa- mends logging d,ivr,s into a 
tion because ·we're a very safety oriented computer bec;;ilSe most 
club .. , said Budslick. · • 
· · Members of the Scuba Club dev,ote much, scuba supply 510res will 
not rent equipment to 
of their time to fund raising and community someone who has r,ot dove 
, service. Each year before the Cardboard • 
Boat Regatta· they snorkel through Campus for i year or longer. 
Lake to clear it of g1nss and debris for panic- Mad.el .offe~s two type.s of_ .:las~es f.--r 
ipants. , , ,, · - , scuba mstrucu~n-: Th:: !irst is D1~cover 
As a result of the various fund 'raV ' , Scuba, a one mght session taught m the 
. throughout the campus and'communi1y;, ____ ,, Recrea(!o~ C~nterpoot. • · . 
' club .can offer equipment incenti-;es to its ... The pnce 1s ~15_ bu~ 111s not a .:ert1fi~:·· 
/ : ... ,6ers; Divers pla)' _hid;-and,seek under~ !Jon <;1>urse, mther 11 _gives stud~nts a basic· 
• •·water. and-winners are rewarded with high- idea of scuba. There 1s a class scr.eduled for 
. tech marine cquipmenL · , , . · , ' Tuesday nighL . 
For those ,interested in leamingtoscuba,or -1 ... ;~""'·•·'"'2;;w."",""· ... ~-,:e-. :.{..;""""~~--."""'-• ... , ..... _ """'.,=:=""•,'""·..,,..'liJ ...~ b=iming sc.uba certified thc:re are scv.-.raJi -~'ffifN"W!~~ii.J 
programs offered in the local area. · •,, · • · '"• .. , , , , 
Becoillirig a ccrtjfied• scuba diver is. a. ·•Madel tecichi;s'an ope11°Water doss 
three-pa.-t process beginning with classroom- that follows the three !tep method . 
work where students leam.ac.!demic angles tov;ard certification; 1' ·, • ·t· 
of the sport.arid safety issues. · · ,.•The. co;t is $240 'and it includes -
su~~t:eili~ !:n1~:fu :~ii;f~~, equipment usage end final dives. 
Center where they are. taught proper methods- •Contad Joe' Madel at 687':'3903 to 
of puning on dive equipment and how to . regJt~r fo~ either ~ass. 
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1998 YOUTH APPRECIATION DAY 
Every year the City of 
Carbondale •lesignates one day as 
Youth Appreciation Day. On this 
day, Carbondale recogniz~ and 
honors young people who contribute 
s11 much 10 our community. 
Nominated by local organi1..ation, 
and individuals, honorees are recog-
ni,ed for their rnluntecr ,ervii:c 
and/or personal growth or achie\'e-
ments that ultimately impact our 
community. This year. Youth 
Appreciation Day wa.s celebr.ited on 
Saturd.iy. March 28. 1998. The 
recognition ceremony was held at 
Noon at the Town S11uarc Pavilion. 
Mayor Neil Dillard was joined by 
Reprcsentati\'c- Jerry Costello. State 
Senator Da\'e Luechtefeld. Slate 
Reprc!>entati\'C Mike Bost. and 
Regional Superintendent of Schools 
Don Brewer as they honored each 
nominee. 
The 1998 l'outh Appreciation 
Day Honorees are: Pooja Agarwal, 
Allie Anderson. Shameerah 
Anderson. Maggie Beattie. Kelly 
Belcher. Yelias W. Bender. Katy 
Bennett.Ryan Best, Tiffany 
Blackmon, Katie Blatchford, Alicia 
Blumenstock. Jennifer Bode, Monie 
Bohnsack, Melissa Braun. Sarah 
Broom, Richard Brown. Amy 
Brzornowski, Saad Bull. Teak Omar 
Campbdl. Katie Castellano. James 
Chambers. Danielle Nichole Cox. 
Alicia Cremeens. Jay Crippen. 
JuStarrea Davenpon. Kasair 
Da\'enport, Eric Davie, Rachel 
Davison. Kavita Desai. Neal Desai. 
Brittany DeVantier: Amy Evans. 
Carrie Feldhamer, Stephen Fox. Joe 
Gallimore. Lindsey Gamlin. 1iffney 
Glasco, Kara Gregory. Kristin 
Gregory, Brad Gustave, RJ Harper. 
Larson Hartlcb, Melissa llartlcb, 
Tony Harrison, Kellan Hays. 
Markea Haywood, Brad Henderson. 
Alicia Henson. Elexsia Hood, James 
Houseworth, ljeoma lhiasota, 
Deidre Jackson, Merrilee 
Jackson, Nathan Jacobsen, Nat; 
Johnston, Mau Kearney. Courtney 
Kelly, Franny Killian, Karissa 
Killian. Brian Km·acs, Lydia Kruge. 
Makaya Leech. Chris Linehan, , sumtEif. 
William Lo. Jessi Long. 1abitha _ ~oUTH _ 
Matuska. Larry Eugene McDaniel, I' 
Shane McIntyre. Ann Miller. Chris . ACTIVITIES : _, 
Miller, Amanda Minor, Maym 
Miranda, Jo,;cf Mogharreban. Mike ' Th S ·. ·' }' l ~, · · 
Mogharrcban. Yasine Mo,.harrcban. : · · · · · · e ummrr out 1 · •· ' • 
c- At:tivilJ Guidt. which will be p·ul>- -·; 
Hunter Morris. Megan Mueller. Suzi Jishcd hi mid-May, features a variety 
Murrie. Clifton Pape. Ruth Pen.on. of activities for young pwP!e of nil 
James Petrone, Joey Pirmann. Alba ages. A sampii~g reveals that you 
Ponce de Leon, Molly Preece. Jin can learn Mehndi Designs-Henna • 
Ra. Yoon Ra. Amy Ramsey. 1im Body Art. learn how to danee. lalce . 
Reeder. Julia Rendleman. Paul art classes, play nn instrument, go to; 
Rendleman, Lindsay Robinson, Astronomy Camp, gel involved_ in , Honorary City Officials for 1998: Front Row• Victoria Stevens. Franny Killian. 
S t.k K s· h J t 'I · Pauy Vaught, Danielle Co:\: Swa\lik Sinha. James Hou~wonh. Tiffany was I • umar m a. ane " ane 4~H clubs, join_ church youth groups ; 
Slater.Erin Snavely. Larry Spears. and vacation Bible schools. learn. . Blackmon. Back Row· Nate John\ton. Yelia\ Binder, Larry McDaniel. 1im 
M s c s ff h Rtc:dc:r, JuStarca Da\·cnpon. Richie Brown. 
I all pector. ollecn ta • Jos sign language, explore nature~ huni ; ---- ~-------.N"------;;:-:--:;"'."'T":".:-:-;'" 
Steed. Victona Ste\"ens, Rick fossils. take swimming lc:ssons,l;et ''. 
Stewan McGowan. Maren Strom. wet under the fire Department's · 
Erin Taylor. Chris Tepper. Donovan . huge spraying hoses, take part in all 
A. Thompson. 1im Throgmorton. lands of sports and other physical 
Charmaine ·1ryon-Petith. Patty activities; and go to Spl&h City 
Vaught, Kristy Wadiak, Laum . _ Waler Park with your friends. Many 
Wickens. Rachel Wides. Erin · · of thcs; programs arc free or h.!ve a '. 
Williams.Tiffany Williams. Jennifer nomin:il fee. Schol:mbips may also · 
Willis. and Joe Womick, be available. · 
This year's celebration also 
offered the opportunity for 10th• 
. Guidts are distributed to 
all Carbondale schools, Unity Point : 
School, nnd Giant City School. · .. 
They can aJso be found at various 
places in the community, including 
the Carbondale Public Library, LIFE• 
12th graders to serve as Honorary 
City Officials. Ten young men and 
ten young women \\'ere chosen by 
random draw to fill these positions. 
They spent the afternoon of Friday. 
April 17. 1998, at City Hall with 
their city staff counterparts for an 
inside look i!t how city go,·emment 
works. 
Community Center; Chamber_ of.· . . llonorttS: Front Row • Amanda Minor & Joe Womick; Second Row. JuS1arrea 
Commerce officc,·Carbondale City ; Da\'c:npon. 1iffney Glasco, Larry McD:micl and Shamc:crah Anderson li~ren as 
Hall, Carbondali:"Po!icc .. , . . .. area politicians congratulate Carbondale's )'0Ung people:. 
-Department: Jackson County He:ilth ) _. _. _ • _. _. _. _ • _. _. _. _. _. _. _ 
Department, Jack.son County:· . - : 
.. Extension Service, and the . . '. CARBONDALE l\lEl\lORIAL DAY SERVICES 
Adolescent He~th y:nter. _Jfyou ·: SCHEDULED FOR l\lAY 25 Honor.in· Offidals [or 1998 are; 
.Mayor: Larry McDaniel and Mayra . 
Miranda City Manager: Yelias 
Bender arid Lindsey Gamlin City 
Clerk: Nate Johnston and Fmnny 
Killian City Attorney: Jin Ra and 
Kelly Belcher Community Sen·ices 
Director: Swastik Sinha and 
Danielle Cox Denlopment 
Senices Dircctor: Joe Womick and 
Tiffany Blackmon Finance 
Director: Shane McIntyre and 
Victoria Stevens Public Works 
Director: James Houseworth and 
Rachel Wides Fire Chief: 1im 
Reeder and Patty Vaught 1l-olice 
Chief: Richard Brown and JuStarrca 
Da,·enport. 
would like one or multiple copies, · The annual Carbondale Memorial Day 
please call the Community Youth 
Coordinator at 549•5302; ext. 286_. · Services will be: held on Monday. May 25 at I 0:00 
. ____ •· •• , .... _, •. :. _ -~ .- .. .. a.m. in historic Woodlawn Cemetery on East Main 
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Street in Carbondale. The keynote speaker will be 
Colonel Larry D. Magnuson, Commander of the Air 
Force ROTC Del. 205 at Southern Illinois Uni\'ersity 
and Southeast Missouri State University. Col. 
Magnuson began his career with the Air Force in 1971 
and, in addition to his domestic service, has scn·ed in England, Germany 
and Vietnam. H~ is a ~laster Navigator with O\'er 3,000 flying and combat 
hours and has received numerous military decorations and awards. 
Other participants in the Memorial Day Service will include the 
Veterans of F:,reign Wars Post 2605, the City of Carbondale, the Daniel H. 
Brush Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 514 and the Carbondale Girl Scouts. 
Contact City Clerk Janet M. Vaught at 457-3280 for funher infor-
malion. 
Budget Highlights 
The rccenlly adopted Cily 
BuJget is a blueprint for what is to be 
accomplished by the City in Fiscal Year 
99 (May I, 1998-April 30, 1999). The 
Budget represent\ a careful balancing of 
priorities for services wilh financial 
resources available to the City. 
The City's top pJiority is eco-
nomic development. The Budget pro-
,·ides $369,926 to support the 
Carbondale Business Development 
Corpcration, the Carbondale Convention 
and Tourism Bureau, am.I Carbondale 
Main Street. Another $40,000 will be 
made available to Carbondale Main 
Street through the Special Service Arca 
Tax. 
Downtown will remain a priori-
ty with the completion of the Town 
Square Improvements. Low interest 
Facade Improvements will continue to be 
made, and sidewalk hiprovemcnts will 
continue. Additional parking areas along 
the railroad . -~ks just nonh and south of 
West Walnut .5t;cet will be designed in 
anticipation of construction in future 
years .. 
The City will provide $31,700 
from the City's General Fund for 
Carbondale Public Library operations. 
This is second year of a three year finan-
cial plan to maintain quality library ser-
vices while gradually increasing the 
Library's property tax levy over a three 
year period. 
Community Policing to 
strengthen the partnership between citi• 
zcns and law enforcement will continue 
to be a priority in the Police Department. 
Local Law Enforcement Block Grant 
funds from the U.S. Department of 
Justice will enable the City to equip 
squad cars with laptop computers to 
enhance report writing and, in the future, 
Cf'mmunications. Grants from the Illinois 
I 11mey General and the U.S. 
1Jc1,artment of Justice will enable the 
Police Department and cooperating agen-
cies to enhance programs to provide 
crime victirr. advocate services and to 
prc,·cnt domestic violence. 
The Fire Department is continu• 
ing its aggressive posture in cause and 
origin determination of all fires. There 
will be further training in Hazardous 
Materials response. The Fire Department 
will continue to develop its capability for 
Confined Space, Vertical and Trench 
Rescue. Fire prevention efforts arc a crit• 
ical component of the Department's 
activity. 
The Public Works Department 
will ove™!e many important Capital 
Improvement Program projects as 
desc1ibcd in the nearby article. The annu-
al sucet resurfacing program will include 
Grand Avenue between Lewis Lane and 
Wall Street and Lewis Lane between 
Grand Avenue and near Walnut Street. 
'Ibis will cc,mpliment the reconstruction 
of the Grand Avenue/Lewis Lane inter-
section which is part of the pmjcct to 
reconstruct Grand Avenue from Lewis 
Lane to Giant City Road. The Meter 
Services Division will begin a program 
for the systematic replacement of water 
meters to assure accuracy and reliability 
of meters. 
The Planning Services Dh·ision 
will continue the implementation of the 
new Comprchen\ivc Plan with an 
emphasis on impiementing the zoning 
ordinance in the expanded one and one-
half mile area. The Mandatory Rental 
Housing Inspection Program conducted 
by the Building and Neighborhood 
Services Division will begin the second 
round of rental housing inspections. The 
Building and Neighborhood Services 
Division in cooperation with other City 
divisions will also continue to operate 
the Housing Rehabilitation Grant 
Program in Northeast and a portion of 
Northwest Carbondale. 
Efforts of the City Attorney's 
office will continue to lead an initiative 
for a comprehensive update to the 
Carbondale Revised Code. 
The Community Services 
Department will place a major emphasis 
on youth through activities such as coor-
dinating the Carbondale Youth Council, 
publishing the Youth Resource Directory 
and Youth Activity Guides and working 
with community agencies and organiza-
tions providing youth services, including 
those inte.rcsted in the development of a 
Teen Center. 
PQUQIS, GQM,5, AND OBJECTIVES 
The principal determinant of the 
Budget's contents arc the policies estab-
lished by the City Council as reprcscnta-
ti vcs of the Citizens of Carbondale. The 
adopted budget contains goals, objectives 
and strategics relating to the policies. 
The four major community goal and pol-
icy areas :m: as follows: 
I. Promote Economic Development and 
Community Growth 
II. Provide Quality Services wilh Fiscal 
Responsibility 
Ill. Encourage Citizen Participation and 
Community Pride 
IV. Strengthen and Promote 
Neighborhood Li\'ing. 
Within each goal area there is a complete 
discussion of the policies and a statement 
of goals and objectives. Each area also 
contains strategies which explain what 
will b.: done to reach the goals and 
objectives. 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM 
The Capital Improvements 
Program in the FY 99 budget totals 
$2,953.580. This represents the amount 
to be spent during FY 99. Some projects 
span more than one fiscal year and the 
cost is spread out over those years. 
Unless otherwise indicated, the activity 
to be conducted will include complete 
construction of the project. The dollar 
amounts below arc for FY 99 expendi-
tures only. 
Cont'd Page 3 
Total FY 99 Budgeted Une.llem Expendllures 
DiRCtOperating 
Owit,• & Scmca 
$4.510.760 15.4$ 
~nooal Scmcie1 
S 12,269,280 41.9% 
Non-Operating Owgc1 
Sl,341,-442 4.6% 
Dcprcciatioa on Fmd Asaeli 
Sl,480.613 S.l% 
Capital Outlay& J~11l 
Expcndituru Tramlemd Out $3,768,470 t19% 
(S933,894) (J.2'.t>) 
Ptnoaat xn1ca: 
Saluy and wigcs, avatimc, bealth 
io.SllraDcc beaefi:S, retin:meat beu-
c:fiu, woru:n a,mpem.alioa benefits, 
uacmploymcnt a,mpcmalioa bene-
fits. spc:aal Wlltrac:tval bcncfilS. 
DcbtScnkr. 
Payments OIi bonds and loam 
Dlrrct OprnUncCla,iet & Scl"bs: 
Profcuioaal and coasultanl f«s, oom• 
anmiatious, utilities, tm'cl, rcpain 
and tnm1temncc, office and openl• 
lag 1t1pplics, fuck, imunnce 
No..OprnUq Oiarp1: 
Court awards, uncollecn'blc aca,unts, 
health lnsuranoe dah:u, program 
grants and loans 
Capital Outlay ud lmprvTnDnls: 
Land, buildings. equipmeilt, vchidcs, 
1trccts, water and sewer lillcs, c:tc. 
NrtTnufrn: 
This is the DCI babncc of payments 
from 011C divisioa 10 IIIO(bcr for Krj 
vices and matcrWs, tu.nd.i11g source 
tram!cn from oac fund to another 
and apcmcs tramlcrred lo uset 
.lcalWlts 
Total FY 99 Budgeted Expenditures and Other Financing Uses 
Police Dc~lll 
S4,671,9al l7ff-'6 





l'nMdes for buic omttal p,licy and 
administrative functions IUCb u Ma)O( 
and Cil)' <:.ouncil, Cl)' Manager, Ciry 
Ocrt, Ciry Atloniq, and lluman Re. 
sources; operation ol Ory JbO.'Ciric 
Ccn1er; imllmla: (iDdudin& 1.iabilil)' and 
health) 
f1tt Dtpartmnst 
Fire suppreuion. fire vrncntion, 
CDICfgmc)' lmDl~IXIII semen 
flu• te l>tpamnral 
financial marugcmcnt (purchuing. ac• 
coun1mg and ~nue). lhta rrocu•ing. 
putingscrria:s 
Olkr fluDd• & l:IN 
l"rovida for OcncDI Fw,d tnnmn u a 







Su:s w reimbuncmenl for commercul 
daclopmc:ia, libniy buildin& bond pa)'-
mallJ, -ntcr and -r bond and loan 
plJIUnb 
PabllcW.ru 
Enginccrina and adminimalion. 1trtt1 
llWllleDUICI!, -nlcr treatment and (I.ii. 
tn'butioo. uniwy icwagc collcctioa and 
tn:~tmcnt, l0li.l 1WUlc rollcctioa 11111 
dispoul, cemeteries, equipment main~ 
nancc, Cedar Lale, rental properties 
.,_lb l>,putmnt 
J'..trol and traffic Kmal. iirvnbprions, 
~ictim auist:ance.j,..enile services, aninul 










Public bwldings. puking iyllcm, Wliuiy 
ICWCrl, ltonn ICWC", llrttll, sidew&lks, 
the ,.,ier ay,tem andlpffl&! prqcdJ 
Dndopc•ntSn,ns 
Buildin& and Nci&hhorhood Semen 
(building permia, housin& inspections. 
litter and weed \'iobtionl, e11:; Plannina 
Scnica (zonicg. hiltorial preKl'TlllioD. 
downton~lopmcat,clC.) 
Cemmuity Srnitn 
E.C. fuyc:1 Chld Care Cca1cr,axnm,u1-
ity relations (incliiding AffinnatM Actioa 
and Equal Employment Oppomm,ry). 
youth prog.am coordination. funding for 
aimmwury based cccnoau,: daclopmcat 
and social ICmccs agcncio aaJ orpniza• 
lions. arronuble llousina 
Cont'd From Page 2 
Public Buildings: $145,399 
Unh·ersity Ci1y Building Dcmolilion 
(Fairfield and Edgemont buildings) 
Sttcct Department Salt Storage Building 
Parking System: $22,382 
Town Square Soulhwes1 Quadrant 
Parking Lot Reconstruction Completion 
Illinois Central Railroad Property North 
of Walnut Street (west of railroad) 
Parking Lot Design 
Illinois Central Railroad Property South 
of Waln:.it Street (west of railroad) 
Parking Lot Design 
Sanitary Sewers: $93,903 
Charles Road/Slephens Road Sanilary 
Sewer Ex1ension completion 
Special Projects: $980,946 
Mill Strcct UnC:erpass - land acquisition 
and relocation of building occupanls 
Town Square-Southeast Quadranl 
Improvements 
East Main Street Beautification 
Outdoor Aquatic Center - feasibility 
s1udy completion 
Town Square Walking Tour Signage 
Storm Sewers: $139,545 
Lu Court/Deer Lake Drainage 
Tatum Heights Ditch Improvemen1 
design 
Replace Corrugated Metal Pipes in 
Southwest Carbondale study 
Streets: $1,362,815 
Grand Avenue (Lewis Lan:: lo Gianl City 
Road)-bcgin construclion 
Springer Suce1 Reconstruction (Main St 
to Walnut St.) 
Green Street Improvements (Washington 
St. 10 Robert A. Stalls Ave.) - design 
New Era Road/RI. 13 lntcrscction 
Improvements-completion 
Elm Street Modifications (Poplar SL to 
Forest SI.) · 
Grand Avenue/Wall Street Intersection 
Design 
Murphysboro Road Construction (cast of 
Tower Road)-design and right-of-way 
Sidewalks: $50,000 
Replace Existing Sidewalks (scattered 
locations) 
Water System: $101,896 
Green Street Waler Main (Washington SI. 
to Robert A. S1alls Ave.)-design 
Springer Street Water Main Replacement 
(Main SI. To Walnut St.) 
Wastewater Treatment: $36,694 
North Route 51 Saniiary Sewer Lift 
Station Reconslruction-completc 
Upgrade Southeast Wastewater 
Treatment Plant-study 
PRQPEBD'. JAX IS A SMALi, 
PART Of cm BUDGET 
The FY 99 City Budget contin-
ues the City's policy of minimizing the 
City's use of property lax revenues to 
finance lhc City budget. As the accompa-
nying table shows, property taxes will 
account for only 3.9% of the City's bud-
ge!. Unlike schools and the Park District 
which rely heavily on property taxes, lhe 
City is able to use authority granted by 
lhe Stale Legislature and under Home 
Ruic to access ,·arious sources of rev-
enue to support City services. Sales and 
service taxes provide more than one-lhird 
of the City's budgeted revenues. Service 
charges, permits and fees (such as for 
water, sewer and refuse service) account 
for over one-quarter of City revenues. 
Intergovernmental revenues such as 
grants and a share of lhe State income 
tax represent nearly 18% oflhe City's 
income. 
For FY. 99 the City budget allo-
cates property tax funds as follows: 
$49,600 to Illinois Municipal Retirement 
Fund contributions, $233,600 to 
Firemens Pension Fund, $366,300 to 
Policemens Pension Fund, $105,600 for 
street lighting, $26,600 to Local 
Improvement Fund (for sidewalks) and 
$235,500 for debt service for lhc bonds 
issued lo build the new City HalVCivic 
Center. Altogether these represent 
Sl,\117,000 in propeny taxes that will be 
used 10 suppon the City government's 
operations. In addition to the previously 
listed sums, the budget also provides 
$376,000 for the property taxes lhat lhc 
Carbondale Public Library has requested 
for its operations. 
T 
MARK LINCHER is the new part-time Telecommunicator. 
JIMMY JOHNSON has accepted a position as a 
Carbondale Firefighter. 
Total FY 99 Budgeted Revenues and Other Financing Sources 
General Property Tu: 
Sl,016.972 3.9% 






Use or Mocey & Propeny 
$998,622 3.9% 
Scmcu, Owgct, Pamits & Feet 
$6,896.576 26.7$ 
Sain A Scmte bRs: 
1% SUie CcUcctcd Retail Sales 
U:i: 
Coatrlbatlo• 1 & AsRssmnts: 
314'1. Home Rak: Sales U:i: Gc• eral Propn'IJ'tu: 
Propaty OWIIC1' amtributiom fur 
Capital lmprovemenl Projctn; 
EIDployce & Ory Coatributiom to 
SclC-lm~ Group llcalth Fuad S'l.Utility'Iu 
Mllllicipal Motor Fvtl lu 
Off nxk Belting 'Ju 
Rut cst~IC lu lcvics for IMRF, 
Police & rue Ptmion Fund I.lid 
Strccl Ugliting Otlwr Fln.and11& Sovtts: 
U,e oCMo., A J'roperty: 
liitercst Euninp; 
Rental & Sale of Qty Owned 
Property 
Franchise Tun & Ucn,rs: 
'rucpbone & Cable fnnchnc 
U:i:es; IJqc'JI' Uc:aucs & otbcr 
miscdla.ocous business 1iames 
Bond iulie pr~ & other debt 
rllWl0llg for major capital 
ilnptovelllCIIIS & equipment; 
in tctfwld iransf cn 
latrrsowm_.iat Sc"ke Cbarza, ~nalu & F..-.: 
Illinois SUic lnaxnc 1u 
Qrpontc Pcnocw Propmy 
Rq)bccmcnl 1ucs 
Sutc and Federal Gra.olS 
SUic a1llcdcd Motor F\ic:I 'w 
F-ecs Cor s.cnices provided b) .,olia:, 
fire & public worts; water, sewer, 
adusc. rcqdjag & iwtfag mctcn & 
pcrmilS 
-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-
Parking in downtown Carbondale 
Shopping or dining in 
downtown Carbondale? Do we 
have a spot for you! There are 
17 parking Jots in the downtown 
area for a total of I, 182 parking 
spots just for you! 
The City's Finance 
Department is responsible for 
the operation of all of the park-
ing in all paid parking zones. If 
there is a parking meter at any 
parking space, the person in 
charge of the vehicle must pay 
for parking between the hours of 
6:00 a.m. and I 0:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, 
unless otherwise noted on either 
the parking meter or parking 
ticket machine. You do not have 
to pay on any Sunday, on any 
holiday or if the meter has a 
hood on it. On street parking in 
downtown Carbondale has a 
bonus feature. Just flip the han-
dle and you get I 5 minutes of 
free parking. 
Many people choose to 
purchase a monthly permit 
which allows them to park in an 
assigned lot for-a small monthly 
fee. 
Mike Greer recently 
accepted the position as Parking 
Meter Attendant for the City of 
Carbondale. You will be seeing 
Mike around town a lot. Be sure 
to say "Hello" or just give him a 
big wave as you drive by. 
UPCOMING EVENTS CRITTER CORNER 
May 
DATE MEETING l'UO: TIME 
n-tay OtyCoandl!\~ 0,1c Cana-, 200 S. IIllnols 7:00pm 
5th & 19111 Tdnwd, Oty\'Wcm-16 
\\id.-6da ~ SCttrln& Olmdutt 017 Hall, 200 S. llll.ncu 4:00pm 
Wtdnmdly •ftmnlncc-m.!Ga O,ic Carta, 200 S. llllnab 7:00pm 
6da&l0d Tclnwd, 0ty\lsloo-16 
11mr.-7d •Uot-Alh-lloryBoard Oty llall, 200 S. lll1noh 7:00pm 
1\1011.0 11111 hr\IXstrktBoard Clue Cada-, 200 S. IJlh,ob 7:00pm .. Tdmlal, 0ty\'ldoo-16 
Wtd.-lJcll Clrbondale Ubnry Doud 405W.Mlllll 4:JOpm 
Moa.-lllda Prmn-llSoa Omamdoa 017 Hall, 200 S. lll1noh 7:00pm 
•J\ftttlnel wblda CDllld hr~ CC' m:xdl<d If tfwr aw no bw:lnca ID cundact. 
0ty 1-bD '"11 hr ckall mi Moaday, May 2S bl caaT1111ce of Ille !\lcmorlal Oily Holiday. 
]Ulle 
DATE MEEIDiG l'UO: mu: 
T-t.y 0ty Coandl !\ 1tttini Chic uatn-, 200 S. llllnob 7:00pm 
2nd & 16th Tdnurd, 0ty\bioo-16 
Wtd.-Jnl Do,mtmn1 Slttrln& Olamttff 0ty Hall, 200 S. 1111nob 4:00pm 
Wrdixsday •Pbiui!qOxmimoa Chic Caita-, 200 S. lll1noh 7:00pm 
3rd & 17th Tdn-bcd, 0ty\'lslost-16 
Thar.-'tb •Uqaor ~ '8oan1 0\1c Cmttr, lOO S. lllltds 5:30pm 
l\loacby hr\ District Board Chic ualn', 200 S. D11oois 7:00pm 
8th & 29th Tdn-btd, 0ty\bioo-16 
Wrd.-llkh c.artJondale Ubnuy Board 405 \\~ Malu 4:JO pm 
Moa.-l!th PnxnaUoa Commdoa 0tyllall,:ZOOS.IIlloolt 7:00pm 
lbur.-25Ch Uln'EY Aihbory Coammoa Otyllall,:ZOOS. lll1noh 7:00pm 
•J\lmlnp ..tilch a,uJd be rac-htdulal w ntnttllrd If thty hn~ no basintss to cmduct. 
VIV YOU KNOW? 
If you have paid your Carbondale water bill on time every 
month for a period of two years at one location, all you have 
to do is ask and your deposit will be refunded. 
City JobA,inouncemenls are advertised on CityVision ~ 16 
and in website www.ci.carbondale.iLus. Check it out! 
FREE NOTARY SERVICE in the City Clerk's Office. If 
you have proper identification, your signature will be 
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B1 Cind1 Ntlson, Animal Control Off1ur 
* * * Are You Ready For a New Pet? * * * 
People and Pets - A Great 
Combination! Pets are good for us. 
They help us feel loved, needed and 
accepted. Also recent studies show 
that pcl~ may help relieve loneliness, 
reduce tension, lower blood 
pressure, calm and cheer us. We c:m 
return the ravor by caring for our 
pets responsibly and lovin3ly. 
Space: How much room do you 
have? If you live in an apartment, for 
example, you may want a different 
sort of pcl than if you Ii ve in a house 
with a yard. 
Restrictions: For example, if you 
rcn( arc there· any rules regarding 
pets? Arc you familiar with 
community laws concerning 
Getting a Pct is a big decision. animals? 
There's a lot more to ii than just • 
"falling in love" with the perfect r,ct! Cost: Early expenses may include 
Before you get a pct, you need to a first-time checkup, shots 
learn what's involved in pct (Immunizations) and neutering. 
owucrship. You also need to answer Other routine costs include food, 
some important questions: 1) Why grooming supplies and veterinary 
do you want a pct? 2) Arc you ready care. 
for the commitment a pct requires'? 
3) Whal can you offer a pct? 4) Do 
you know the traits and needs of 
various types of pcL~? 5) What sort of 
pct should you get? 
What can rnu offer a pet? 
Remember - a relationship with a pct 
is a two-way street. Carefully 
consider: 
lime: Pets need attention and 
affection, just like people. Daily 
care, including feedings, grooming, 
and exercising, takes time, too. 
Your Patience: Most pets need 
training, especially at first. If you gel 
a young animal, consistent daily 
training is a must. 
Health: For example, is anyone in 
your family allergic to animals? Will 
you be able to gh·c your pcl the 
exercise it needs? 
What sort of pct should you get? 
To help ensure a good match, learn 
all you can about the various types of 
pets. 





They need a lot of love, att~ntion and 
regular exercise .. Cats arc more 
independent - but they need 
attention, loo. They're happy living 
indoors, and nc:cd less room than 
dogs. Horses require a. grcal d~ of 
exercise, space a.1d time, but they 
can be great companions for active 
people. Small mammals are clean 
and lively. Some, such as gerbils and 
hamsters, sleep during the day. Some 
may also be prone to biting. 
Consider these factors before getting 
one for a child. Birds need a cage, 
regular care and company. They are 
cheerful companions and respond to 
careful training. Fish are id~ pets 
for busy people, or those living in 
cramped quarters. Their needs are 
limited to regular feeding and a clean 
tank. 
Remember, your commitment 
lasts a lifetime! Herc are the average 
lire spans of some pets: DOG 10-20 
years; HORSE - 20-25 years; 
SMALL MAMMALS • 2-6 years; 
CAT - l..J-20 years; BIRD 6-12 
years; and ASH - 2-3 years. 
Interpretive Sign Walking Tour 
Planned for Town Square 
As some of you may 
remember in the spring of 1997. the 
Carbondale Preservation Commission 
developed a brochure promoting a 
Wal.king Tour of the Historic Town 
Square. Copes of the brochure are 
available at the Carbondale 
Convention & Tourism Bureau office 
at the Passenger Depot in the Town 
Square and the Planning Services 
office at City Hall. 
To complement the brochure. 
the Commission has recently 
established an Interpretive Sign 
Wal.king Tour which will highlight 
additional historical infonnation 
about the Town Square. Pl;ms include 
erecting ten pewter finished 
aluminum signs containing historic 
photos and written text interpreting 
the development of the Town Square 
since its establishment in 1852. The 
photos will include period glimpses 
of buildings and streetscapes within 
the Town Square dating from 1860. 
Each sign will cost 
approximately $600.00 to purchase, 
and the funding for the project will 
be obtained from private sector 
financing. "In exchange for their 
contribution, a business or 
organization will have their name 
placed on the sign," said Mj.ke 
Kimmel, Chainnan of the 
Preservation Commission. The 
Commission has prepared a proposal 
which includes the location, design, 
and the photo(s) and the content of 
each sign. Any business or 
organization interested in sponsoring 
a sign is asked to contact Kimmel at 
457-3547. 
The Carbondale Preservation 
Commission would like to have the 
interpretive signs installed by the July 
• 4, 1998, festivities planned for the 
Town Square. 
